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agers of the

lament his death.
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We

8t.

common

production, and allot

observe among the proposals made in the

who
to every man

property

shall regulate
his

work and

his portion of the common income, are also to be
Convention one contemplatingthe
chosen by universal suffrage or by a limited numestablishment of a Court of Pardons. It is to be
ber of persons. In view of the average outcome
hoped that this will not be adopted. It is admitted
of human elections, what warrant does Socialism
that there should be a power that in extreme oases
afford that the choice in these cases will be wise,
should be authorized to revise and alter the senrighteous, impartial and merciful above all the electences imposed by the courts. At present this
tions ever held by men? If the offioeholding class of
power is in the hands of the Governor. There it
the present has its full share of the defects, infirmities
should stay, for then there is no difficulty in deand vices of human nature, what is there in a proptermining who is responsible for the use or abuse
osition of collective management which will eradiof the power. But when a court is constituted,
cate these human traits and make the candidates
that advantage is lost because it is divided among
angelic in disposition and capacity? Men do and
a number. Far better is it for the Executive to
wi5 ask how Socialism proposes to banish human
have the sole prerogative and to be the only one
depravity and infirmity from the community it de-
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made to ownership by the community, are to be
Carnot was the best President Prance has had, and
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selected class or classes of the people. The manthousands of men of many nations. They sincerely
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constant irritatinginfluence.

to like to be a

A Pretty Close Shave.— In the apportionment Recently they have been annoying Mayor Schieren,
made by the Olassis of New York last summer in of Brooklyn. They had no part in his election.
reference to the amount requisite to be raised for On the contrary, by making independent nominathe support of Foreign Missions, the Collegiate tions wherever possible, they did what they could
Church was asked to give twelve thousand dollars. to frustrate the endeavor of the befit citizen 8 of
On examining the tabular list in the latter part of Brooklyn to unseat the corrupt, wasteful and inthe Minutes of General Synod we find that the gifts competent dominant political ring. It was preof the church sum up $11,594, which must be con- cisely what they have done again and again when
sidered a very good showing for a year in which efforts have been made to secure political reforms.
everybody, rich or poor, had to contend with re

After this

Besides this general consideration,

understand why the Prohibitionto

know whether

it is

earners of the time

men

will

wish

not intended that the wage

when

the change of ownership

made, are to have great, perhaps the domi-

shall be

nant influence over the transaction, the

new adjust-

ment of income and the allotment of occupations.

A multitude of men, basing their judgment on the
present qualifications of wage earners, will decidedly and steadfastlyobject to a determination of
the organizationof society mainly by that class.
Nor is it probable that the abilities of the employed
they endeavor to control Mayor Schier- will have so increased when the time comes for the

duced funds. If the various churches of our body en’s administration of the law in regard to saloons. creation of the socialistic state that they should be
would come as near to their apportionment as the He is endeavoring to enforce the law. The exist- entitled to the prevailing voice. The fact that they
mother of us

all,

the Treasury would.be full

ing State law

was made by Croker and Murphy’s

legislature to favor

Rutgers College at

its

recent

Commencement

cer

the saloon. No executive

offi-

can do more than enforce it. That there

is

employed

are the
of

is

proof, as to the larg$ majority

them, that they have not the intelligence, enter-

prise, self control, thrift, judgment

and executive

the persistent ability which have made other men employers.
Socialism is a scheme for the disenthralment of
bond between our Eastern and Western Institu refusal of the Prohibitionists of the State to oo
tions by conferring the LL.D. on President Kollen operate with other citizens in endeavors to do what the wage earner, the producer, as the theory calls
of Hope College, and D.D. on the newly-elected can be done to limit and reduce the number and him. Therefore, he must have superior weight in the
in

conferring degrees worthily recognized the dose

such a law

is

part

due, in

at least, to

saloons. Prohibition would adjustment of the new State. But if he shall be
inary. In giving the same degree to Pastor Pock- be an excellent law; but it is utterly impossible to as he is now on an average, thousands of men will
refuse to allow him to decide what the organization
man of the First Church, New Brunswick, it honored obtain or maintain it in the State of New York.
shall be and how it shall be effected. We yield to
faithful,scholarly and successful service in a church

Professor Doskerof the

Western Theological Sem

political power of the

which for over a century has been closely allied to
the College, and whose pastors have been ever

no one in our regard for the working classes, but

Weakness of Socialism.

rpHE

loyal friends of the Institution.

we deny that they are especially free from the inbest form

of Socialism now advocated

defined as being

“

is

the collective ownership and

management of the means of production.” The
A clerical friend of ours, a man of somewhat means of production include land, mines, factories,
wide and varied reading, says that he has been
transportation in all its forms, and whatever peragreeably surprised by the novel and interesting
tains to the production of that which supplies the
information contained in the Reformed Church
wants of man. Collective ownership is ownership
Magazine, conducted by the Rev. Dr. James L

firmities and vices

common among men, or

that

they have special qualifications for the organization

of a new social order. The folly and the iniquity
of governments, local and general, where universal
suffrage prevails, has been due in a large measure,
often chiefly, to the votes of the wage earners.

In regarding the maintenance of a socialistic
State men will remember that an assured and suffividual ownership. The administration is to be by
cient income does not make and keep citizens
men chosen by the community.
No account is taken of human depravity, or of righteous, pure, intelligent, unselfish and competent
There is and always has been a constant graviUselfishness, one of its forms. Collective proprietion, moral and intellectual, downward from not
by the entire community, displacing altogether indi-

Good, of Reading,

Pa. He

spoke in reference to

June number as mentioning the names and
character of CoL Bouquet, the Countess Ursula of

the

Hadamer, the Missionary Lecroix, and especially a
noteworthy incident in the early youth of the fa

mous Ruyter, who caused the

flag

of Holland to

sweep the seas in the days of the Second Charles.
All these

were novel to our friend and pleased him

greatly.

torship seems to be expected to overcome and hold
in subjection depravity, including selfishness.

of the dominant charaoteristiosof

from the

fall

of the

selfishness, leading

first

man to

One

human nature

this day, has

been

to deceit, falsehood, injustice

and cruelty to fellow men.
What warrant does Socialism give that this selto death last Sabbath evening. It is a great pity
that the President was engaged in a festive social fishness will not make itself felt in the manage
function on that day; but the French people use ment of the means of production? How will sel

An

Italian

the Lord’s
ular

stabbed President Carnot, of France,

Day, very much to their ifljory, for pop-

pleasures. The act of the assassin was horri-

ble, cruel, diabolical. ’

The murderer is an anarchist

fishness be eradicated in
is,

also, no

the new Utopia? There

guarantee that at the outset, when the

means of production are passed over to the collec-

only the body of capitalists and of those enjoying
inherited property, but also
class

from the large middle

which contains the greater portion of what

called

is

character. Each of these classes is constantly

declining in every respect within

itself,

and

is re-

plenished by the choice spirits rising from classes

below. Such is the testimony of all history.
The advocates of socialism, from Karl Marx

to

the Nationalists of the United States, openly declare that the
flict

with

all

wage

earners are to

conduct the con-

other classes of men, to win collective

ownership and management. U niversally it is held
Not a few persons think that there are three steps tivity, the administration will be perfectly upright,
that the result is to be achieved through the wage
of descent: socialism, communism, anarchism. impartial,unselfish and acceptably judicious.
earners. Those who fight the battle and win the vicThe individualswho shall take the means of pro
The first two disavow all connection with anarchy;
tory will therefore justly claim a superior influence
but much that they say and do, or try to do, is duotion from individual owners and corporations,

_
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_

_

_ _
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in
Chicago,
BT

management [ Jr.f ol Princeton University, geographer; Professor
wage earners are T. 0. Chamberlin, of the University of

in arranging collective ownership and
Is there evidence to

day that the

equal to such a task, that they will perform
telligently, judiciously and

A weakness of

it

in

Keol°g>«t; Dr. Axel Onlin, of

the
^

impartially?

socialism is also exhibited in

“r

Wetherill, of Philadelphia, surgeon;

1

“rr -r

Worn.*

H.

r k

n6 Uhurch*
david jamks burrkll, d.d.

ItiJiu.
R*lr*

nature woman

L.

there

°f ‘h#

01
'“*•
as though they were oharaotenstio of the entire longing the news that this expedition with Peary the pnrPOM of disparaging the Ohnrch. A

A German

^

a special adapta-

is

^

“4 Jf”11 Dtab,toh- of Port

-
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R

Dr.

Sweden, zoologist;

Juki

sufficient

comrade* hare reached St. Johns on the re- anlwer m*T ^ *°nnd in an item which appeared in
gaged as a mill hand, lived with the operatives, to tom, and many prayers for their safety will be made. one ol the daily papers to this effect : In Animoia
learn their condition. His report is used as atypiprison there are 180 convict*; 179 men, 1 woman.
order.

social

.

cal exhibitionof the life

theological student

and treatment of

en- and

his

Ior*m#*

I

means. Forgery is a
appropriation of the money of other

®pd does not

all mill

justify

the

Church

is full

of

women

same reason that

for the

hands. There are numerous exceptions in Ger- 1
***• prisons are empty of them. It has been ormany, more in Great Britain, and such conditions pe0p,e 40 0,,e,•
without their consent, d*lned natar« that woman’s mind should be purer
as he reported hardly exist in the United States. U/ trime’ ^ *1,,lp,7 •t®alln*- Genial, generous tralU ““ nia,1’®> le“ Pron® to heinous crimes, more open
In the same wav “ sweating *hon«”
°f ohara®t«r do not mitigate these crimes. Such *° ^acious and benefloent influences. Her heart is
..
qualities ought to create a careful regard for the n 'impathy with the underlying principles of ChrisUiough they were examples of all industrial estab right, of othen. They o««e to be virtues when they Hanlt7- Th* Lord Jesus was an embodiment of pure
is men m civilized cities, hut sweating ghopc do not Mr. Eraitu* Wlman has been fairly tried. afleot,oni HIa precepts were the language of Divine
are few in number anywhere, and there are hun- The trial was painful to all concerned in it,— to the tenderoeMi tt ia natural, therefore, that they

own

ar«
,

dreds of shops in which the comfort and claims of attorneys for the people, the Judge, the jury.

He

8hoald flDd a response in woman’s heart She was

^

the operatives are considered carefully. The in waa convicted on abundant evidence of repeated for- HIh lait friend at
croM» Hl« flrst friend at the
dustrial army as a whole is not in as deplorable a *er,6i» oi repeated appropriations of the money of 8ePulohre; and» “ if in recognitionof her faithfulcondition as socialists
other men to be used in promoting his own schemes,
ca^ed
special gifts and

declare.
.rmv
k ,^ I

^er

Ile8^1,

Another quesdon arises: Is the entire structure wlthont th*lr 00n,®nt- H,» °wn tesUmony was

an

bl“8la«'

of His

Church.

The

"P®^

of society to be changed in order to relieve a nor- acknowl®d«m*ntof tb®w
offences.
He aMl«n' her a Plac« where she may attain to the
tinn of th« indn^ri.l
v.'
, .
found him guilty, but recommended him to bi*be,t measure of usefulness without at all endant e mdustnal army which constitutes not meroy, The puQi.hment of his crimes is fixed by gerlng the ntmo®t “odesty and sanctity of her sex
more than one-third of the population of the ooun- humane and righteous laws at a period not to exceed Her P0*111011 '* oeflatively defined by that injunction

conducted? Is ten years. Judge Ingraham sentenced him to im- which ha* ever 8tood 1,k® an Impaseable barriei
Germany to be socialized for the relief of a portion I prisonment for five and a h»i> years. He eonld a*a^n8^ ^be encroachment* of certain ones, who, llk«
of the mill hands? Is the State of New York to I hardly do less. His duty is to enforce Just laws. tb® women of Corinth, were ambitions to widen theli
pass into collective ownership to relieve the workTb® whole matter is exceedingly painful, but the 0br,itlan P°wer at tb® 8aorifloe °f modesty: “Lei
ingmen and working women of the sweating dens ““““^ty cannot afford to allow crime to pass un- the wome,1 ke*P aI,®nc® 1,1 th« ®h arches." There L
of New York
punished. The sconsed repeatedly expressed peni- no nno®rtain wo11*! ‘here; it was evidenOy meant tc
Th* mamKo.. .k
tenoe, was forgiven, promised to forsake his onright- h® fmpsmtive and Anal. It is an evasion to speak oi
The members of the classes of society are now .on* way, and soon repeated the offence. He plead* thU ProhlblUon “ tb« ntterance of a celibate apostle
divided by political parties; when the point is now for merey and pardon. He has bad these more who ®xPre88®d n»®rel7 his own personal and nnaureached where they stand face to face with oolleo- than ones, and has abased them. Distressingas it khoritatWe °Plllion- The lips were the lips of Paul
tive ownership of the means of prodnotion, they may be to infliet the penalty of the law, ought not bat tb® T0,°® wa® a DlviD® v<>ioe- Neither can wi
will disregard political parties and stand together I ‘hi* offender to be punished, even though men con- 1 **7 tbat 11 wa* ^or a 8<mply local and temporary use.
in antagonism to socialism. The hundreds of thoudaot 111111140 PH800 with tears t If a man eminent as For 1,k® 411 tho*® P^P18 which are sometimes
sands who own their farms, the hundreds of thoua “•“h®1, oI al,d 1®ad8r * Christian Chnreh should *P°ken °f 48 trall8l®nt. 11 18 8till binding where the
sands who own a house and lot-a home the hun- 0btai,, m0ne7 lor th® Ploa8 “d b®n®»oIent schemes “m® P"0®1?1® iati“V0,T«d- or wherever the sams
dreds of thousands nf dpnnsitnT. • ’ , , I of the Chnreh by forgery and by appropriating the o rcam,tanee8 obtain. What, then, doe* It mean
the hundred, nf
avlng8 banke> money entrusted to bis care for other uses, do not .C®rtailll7 not that woman is to fold her hand* and
the hundreds of thousands who own shares in trans- men ordinarily regard his Christian professionan ag- clo“ her
Her loflaenoe in the Church 1. fa,
portation oompames, will refuse to consent to the gravation of his gnlltl Borrowfnl though it might 100 imP°rtant ^ be thus ignored. From that earh
abolition of individual ownership of the means of be, would not the community insist on an exemplary nloroln8 ’,h®n th« Mmry8 came with spices to embaln
production. The establishmentof a socialistic punishment of his evil doing
tb® h^7 °* tbe‘r Ij0r<l the time when Elizabctl
scheme is the Utopia of a minority, and is a
Pr7’ with Blbl® in hand> went down ^ Newgate, th
way off in the United
A seemingly authorized forecast of the Pope's En- P°w®r °* woman’s love and patience and tendernes
The beniim influence nf
, cyclical letter on Ohnreh Unity, which is intended to *1“ 1)6611 wonderfully blessed of God unto the salva
and Irifirl nf nnr T ,
P
* b6 ^ P0™041 t-tamsnt, hi b^n generally pub^ t,on of hnman Mnla- « «^“ot be that St. Paul 1
riallv
f I
Chn8t’ “ “t*' 1Uhe<L Comment may be reserved until the fuU text pUcin* a r*,trictlon DPon ‘b‘8 8'eat moral agenc
OtaUy maintained by the Protestant Christian u in hand, meanwhile it is of interest to read in par- wb6n he *a7*’ “ 1 8nfler not 4 woman to teach
Church, is increasing the sympathy of men with the ticular what he expects to say to those ontslde the The r®*®r«no« u to eanonlcal or dogmatic teaching
try in which sooulistio agitation is

city?
i e

1

1

1

th /

i

I

t
long -

States.
Vhe .

T^
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t

^

A

’

downtrodden, the oppressed, the submerged

tenth

; Roman

hierarchy

^

I

:

'

I

^

b7 ‘he

Church he means what wa* called ekkletia

reUeving more and more the condition of the Following the example of Christ, who, on the eve
PUblie a"*6mbl7' 11 0411,101 be so cor
wage earner; is extending the power of righteous- of Hi8 4846114 t0 heaven, prayed that His disciples ,tr°6d 48 10 Pr®v®n‘ her from those ministrations o
ness and love, and bringing in the day when
016 P®R® “PT*®68 his desire to ‘®««hlng-ln the Sabbath-schooland other informs
hall /In.ii tn
I ®1<*® his life with an appeal to to all men of every land I gatherings — for which she is especially
shall dwell together as sympathetic brethrer. and race to favor unity of faith. As regards the un to enioin *lUnn. nnnn h.. „
T ““Ptad; «
to-d*v which b®lleTilig
believing nations, he declares that the Chnreh
Church will
____ up0n he'
b* in. m®®ti“«8
m««‘lngs of social eon
cor
There is nothing besides in the world to-day
will __
“ ™.
‘ 6DCe
nromiwwtn Rat^hliih
^
I continue with nnabatlng ardor to propagate the faith I ‘erelloe- There cannot be found here the faintes
lish the kingdom of nghteonsnese, among them. He prays that God may provide more *b*dow of anthority for placing the ban of silence o,
peace and joy over the whole earth. And individ* I laiflsionariea devoted to the work of converting them. I the lipe ol the least ol God's little ones whn a i

_ . men
iha 7

is

.i

P

o'
-p”71

ilzrX''
‘b*
c
the ownership of himself by the indi

st™*'

ss

P„
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js

"" -

common patrimony ol the na- bHVe a 81>ec^a^ and distinct relerence to the office o
are cardinal doctrines of Protestant Chris tioD8’
their strivings and straggles lor the Go*pel ministry. From this women are distinctly
earthly things. He expresses his sorrow lor the disbarred. The evidence lies not simply in this in

tianity.
cience,

vidual,

“
10 \
f_

News and

,^r

Comments.

I

oomplish was once the

even

^
his

Krjra;’;,

bend tne

will of

men and

r “nr

“d

brina:

them back

brt,''

^

to the

one

T ,M'r,rr

only men for
lor the Apostate. We oa
on,y
8carcel7 blame St. Panl for enjoininir noon n»

hope that Divine mercy and omnipotence will
willCbrr

8tlected
8t 8elected

an. 7

»

which saUed from Brooklyn on Wednesday of last In addressing the Oriental Churches, the Pope re- wiser than He, or have we discovered
f
week. The party will go first to St Johns, and there I
ti^e fowfathers of their present members J nrincinle of whinh
^ U10rf
will embark upon the whaler “ Falcon,’’ aid proceed reco*nll6d tbeuRom4n Pontiff. Thew Ohurches, he P^,e ° ^bicb H* w“ lgnor4nt» Was it becaus
to Bowdoin Bay the winter anart*™ nf *u
,a74>
better dlspoeed toward Rome than for- He had not discovered the power of woman's inflt
nartT
^aart6” of tbe P*4rJ marly, and he invites them to perfect the union en®® ‘bat He appointed only men when choosing th
expeditions wiU probably atOl whieh Christ founded. In that «u5on their ritee and twelve, and again when sending forth h« «
be out on the Greenland ice cap, and the “Falcon ” I P4‘riarehal privileges will be npheld without varia- 1 Who
8 . G1 ‘he seventy
wiU improve the time by exploring Ellesmere Land tion or elceP‘lon- He rehearses the prayer of the Who 4m®n* our 4®«onian preachers of to-day wi]
to find, if possible, and resene two* Swedish
!hdlng ^1*m’ and 4PPeal8 eip® P[6*nm® ^ 4flon8® Him of either ignorance or prejo
ists. whose
w
“4tttr41' oially to the Slavs the world over to return to that dic®> 4nd yet, without doing so, how shall the
J5
°n
COa6t in 18W’ f"41*7 which Cyril and Methodln. preached, premia vindicate their occnpahey of the sacred Slk,
A Scottish whaler found a message left by them
‘h®m that prosperity and greatness will be their ieft to believe that Ohrl.f.
.L
ing that they wonld endeavor to reach an Eskimo P0.*1011 “ 0167 r6tam to th® Cb,lr8h °‘
® , ...
u °h Ut ‘““P1® 4nd p»ol’
setUement After making this search the expedition *»,In 4ddr®®8ln* ‘b« Protestant* he declare* that P ®f*pt 6 “ ®n‘1»e harmony with each other, ant
is to be back again at
‘b*r® wmain* to them no eertain role of faith or an- 1)001 fonnded upon the eohstitatlonof nature.
.
J0 ®47 wb®n
‘hority, hence some go so far u to deny the Divinity A woman cannot venture, without riik to
tomi from his expedition to the far North, and bring I °f Christ and the inspiration of the Scriptures, end- 1 herself eonsnlenon* In
10 m4k'
him and his companions home, and reach Newfound- b7
naturalism and materialism. He church
„
k^i “*®mbl,e* °‘ th'
land or the United States in September. The relief eI£*. t^® fa,e? of ®nlightened Protestants,
’
th® <7mbo1 of ™<xle«ty, is he
party is admirablv mad*
•oheitude for their salvation has brought them baek t,°® 40 bonor 4nd reverence. When Abimeleeh wa
II
. .
and ,kllfnl to Oatholieism, and he exhorta all other, to return, tempted by the fatal beanty of Sarah
men, likely to be eqnal to emergencies which may in order that all may have one faith, hope and ehar- gave her hnsband a
«.
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ware of the moYement, el- moTement Prederio WilUem IV. took np hi* plan;
s&cred book* of the Hindoo* it ia laid, “ The grace* I moat uniYeraal in Germany, which lead* thinking a central organisationfor the furthering of the work
of womanhood are fonr,— ignorance, fear, poreneaa men to study the facta and discuss the theories rela- 1 of the Innere Mission was then established. Meeting

not latk

the

Tory ooToring for her eyesf In

thi**

It

wm

cn

little aide

problems.

and modesty.” The last will nowhere be denied, I tWe to social
however it may be disdained. We may, therefore, Under the leadership

moYement grew with unparalof PriYat-Dooent Titius of the leled rapidity until institutions,planned and goYerned
hold the injunctionof St Paul to be binding foreYer : University, a party wm organised to visit the most by Wiehera, were established over all Germany. The
I will that the women adorn themselves in modest important institutions within a certain distance of creative work of Wiehein had its limit in these three
apparel, and that they keep silence in the formal I Berlin for the bettering of social conditions. The I forms: Rescue Homes for children, the establishment
assemblies. Be it observed, however, that this for- 1 scope of the tour is indicated by the cities, Hamburg, of the Brotherhood, and the aggressivework of the
biddanoe of a woman to exercise the authority of a 1 Hanover, Bielefeld, Essen, Cologne, Nassau and I Innere Mission,
canonical teacher, so far from cramping or reducing Frankfort, and so back to Berlin. There were The work wm accomplished, but the last seven
her Induenoe, only exalts and magnifies it, by con- twenty theologicalstudents and one jurist from the years of his life were spent in intense physical pain
fining it within its proper sphere. If the pulpit be I Berlin University, who, with the Pri vat-Docent and in the very presence of his life’s success. The text
closed are there not a thousand fields wide open; I myself, made up the party. We had not gone in for I that still hangs on the wall of the room in which he
fields of equal usefulness,—the home and social circle, I style. Rather than describe our own condition,
1 gathered his family, indicated the spirit of the man
and the great world of benevolence all white to the give a little outline of that of a prominent professor I and the cause of his triumph: (iThis is the victory
harvest? Is it ever said that women have nothing to of philosophy, well known the world over, who I whjph overcome th the world, even our faith.”
I

the need of the day the

1

do?

work of the Innere Mi*
many are unwilling to do what God bath appointed to Hamburg. He travelled first-class,wearing a suit ^oq was Theodor Fliedner. Bom in 1800, at the age
to their hands? “ We are all apt to look with indif that had evidently seen several summers, and a high 0f twenty-two he became pMtor of a little country
ference upon our every day obligations, and to regard crowned, brown straw hat that may, perhaps, be de- church at Kaiserswerth, on the Rhine. He wm the
the duties of a seemingly narrow sphere as less im- scribed as of “the vintage of 75,” a Jaeger shirt, cel- poo,
0f ft poor preacher, but his taste for travel
portant than those of a wider one. Never wm a luloid collar and cuffs and a butterfly neck-tie.
led him to Holland, England and the Rhineland. In
more fatal
I pian economical, but not too dean, m I afterward I England he wm aroused by coming Into contact with
in imaii proportion* we ju*t beeutie*
I found out. H ih baggage wm contained in an old Elisabeth Fry. In Holland he became acquainted
And In Ihort measure* life may perfect
grip whose gaping frame wm helped to maintain its | w|th the work of the Mennonite Deaconesses. His
Is it a little thing for one human soul to mould an- 1 unity by several strands of heavy twine. It wm not
Nay,

not a source of constant

is it

so

grief that

Joined us

at

the station, and with

whom

we

travelled The second leader in

the

m

error.
tee,

A

be.

Christ?” Is it a little thing to large, m a German who is on a scientificjourney I
so adorn a home with Christian graces that all who needs little and takes less baggage. In some such
enter it shall feel a sanctifying influence? No wile form m this, we were prepared for the trip. Our
or mother is a nonentity. No Mary sitting at Jesus’ purpose wm to study social problems generally, but
feet; no DorcM making garments for the poor; no it is only the Result of that trip m concerned with
elect lady gathering her children at her knee for holy the Innere Mission that I now

and the need of similar work in Germany,
Opportunity came to him m opportunity does come
to him who seeks it. He wm still the unmarried
preacher, when, in 1833 a woman, a discharged pris-

work,

other into the life of

I

eame to him and begged to be helped to a betfcer nf0# iD the parsonage garden there stood a little

oner>

write.

Definition.

Eunice sending forth of her love and
I summer house only partially enclosed ; he made use
labor and substance for the evangelizing of the I The Innere Mission is that form of activity in the I of this m the beginning of a rescue work which hwe
nations need long for a wider sphere or a more ex- 1 German Church of the nineteenth century which I since been effective,not only in Germany, but over
tended power for good. So long m the poor and I seeks, by means of especially equipped institutions, l a very considerableportion of the world. He found
suffering are unbefriended, (and these ye have always I and especially trained workers, to alleviate suffering, I a consecrated woman who wm ready to take care of
with you,) the little ones of Christ untaught, and I and to right social wrongs in
I thi* one applicant. This helper subsequentlybemultitudes of her own sex in far-off lands appealing I This is further explained by Wlchem, who says: I came his wife and his assistant in the furtherance of
for sympathy, there will be room for Sisters of Mercy.
not understand by Innere Mission, this or that I his plans. The needy condition of unfortunate
in the Church, with a wide door of usefulness open- 1 particular work, but the whole work of love bom of women made trained workers necessary. In 1836 he
ing before them. Why should a woman aspire to be I faith in Christ, which will both inwardly and out- 1 founded at the same time a home for women and a
a Jael or a Deborah when she is invited to enter the I wardly renew those masses within the realm of Chris- I training-school for women workers.

instruction ; no

Germany.

I

.iitorhood ol the

Mary^-eelled by a Dlrine roiee to tendom who hare fallen a prey to the

manifold Thu work

onee inaugurated, he travelled over

something better than applanse and admira- form* of ruin which have sprung directly or Indi- Germany. Knowing the Importance of his work, he
tlonl In the quiet beauty and modest power of Kctly from the might of sin without being reached gnc0eeded In arousing public approval of his plans,
domestic life, doing for others what God has done by the Christian organizations of the tlnje In snch a The need 0f gimUar work for men impressed itself
live for

Christian upon him, and In 1844, an Institution for the trainee world from her throne by the fireside, -eking™ iife. The Innere Mimion Is, therefore, the special ^ of deaoons or brotheM was establishedat Dulswider renown than the praise of hav^g anointed her measure to meet the universal need. The German
In 1852 there „ere two hundred applications
Saviour-, feet, apureand modest Christian woman- 0hurch realized that there were certain clame. of the from tho8e who wlihed to beoome deaoonesse. at

for her

by labor of love and patience of hope, ruling way

as

was necessary to their renewal

in the

b

primiUve m^lng of that word, popuUtion below the reach of existing church
a loaf giver, a dispenser of the bread of pleading methods and institutions.There was In Germany a
her children by the green pastures and still waters of submerged element In the population which was convirtue; ministering to the spiritual need of her has- .tantly sinking deeper. The question which the mid-

a trne l^y, hi the

band,

as

Dante

s

sainted companion taught him

mysteries of heaven;. he

the

God’s handmaid, and more

1.

she could not be.

Whatsoever woman
no

call

.

had

to

,
Theodor

church?

i. Th® Bis® of th© inner®

content to do this will hear
to any sphere of wider usefulness. Finding a
is

|

Thre*

men were “delated with

words:
wheat,

- Sbe

wood 1U. Ruth unonr

|

the rise of the

1

In-

And looked on
tee

“

ail

keen.
*weet;

founders. Next week will be taken up

^

4<

The

In«

„

nere Mission of to-day.

su

'

Board of Foreign Missions from a Busipoint of Vj#Wi

neg8

first Sunday-schoolin Germany
seventeen. Here he became acquainted w* Won tM Qmirvj Synod ty Ur. C. H.
with the neods of the people in his parish, realized I Harris, member or the Board, and published by re*

perintendent of the
at the age of

with aspect

I

th# unhappiness of their live,

p”

^ ^

called

th.

With ready hand, and iicki®

I

MUeion.

humblest tasks and duties, because per- nere Mission. Johannes Hinrich Wlchem,
formed as unto the Lord, she will realize in her dally FHedner and Von Bodelschwlngh. Wlchem is
life the poet’s
the “father of the Innere Mission.’’ He became

joy in her

^

meet was, how may this GermaDy. Plledner died in 1864, leaving his son to
population bo reached by the
work 8o muoh „ * orlglu and
die of this century

|

Kaiwsnwert> in 1861, the work had grown to such
dlmension. that there were twenty-seven training
houBeg for deaconesses,and their work was making
iUeU felt among tho8e who needed help
over

and began

to

dream

of

±

^

0

member who heard "•

pERHAPS

Favor and Beauty,” wTte KiTg Lemuel, “ are *°me way to he,P them- The ™tohednea of the

it

may seem presumptuous for me to

but a woman that feareth the Lord ’’-a ohll<lwn gave rise 10 the plan of a resoue home for
40 addreM thi* m08t ™thy Bynod on
loving wife a faithful mother- “ shall be praised them- Thongh hU atmMt effort(l were w<lul"d 40 4he ^J6*4 of Forei«n Missions, as many of you are
deceitful

She shall receive of the fruit of her hands
h 11 raise her

k

wor

own

and

her
^ren»
I

^ possible

BY THE KKV. K. H. BEATTIE.
I.

o

is

naturally eager to gain

possible information, and to see things

m

them.

for

him

to start

such a refuge, with

1

1

have had but

a single year’s

experience in the work-

November, 1833 fogs of the Board. But as the Board of Foreign
The old rooms of the cottage at Horn, built in the Missions is one of the Synod’s servants, and m m j
earliest part of this century, still shaded by one of being one of its members is by act of the Synod of
the mulberry trees which surrounded it then, stand 1893, 1 trust the members now present will give me
the aid

The Innere Mission/

kN foreign soli one

^

“d

wid°w6f m°ther,
yo“?6r,oh“ n0 donbt better l“fo™1ied aboat th6,work ol
this plan in mind until certain funds I representatives on the field than myself, especially m

m

|

m

I

far

a

mother, on the

first of

plen*
in the midst of the large colony

where he realized his

I

a few minutes, that I

I

to

me by the Board

may perform

the duty assigned

at its iMt meeting, June 5th,

He says, “The beginning of the work occurred 1894.
circle of German students in the Carlsbad Restaurant I most quietly in Hamburg. Scarcely anyone knew The first thought which would naturally arise in
in Berlin. This organization generally met in a I that it bad begun at all. There wm no great feMt I the minds of most of you, especially the laymen, is
small room which wm tolerably well ventilated at I The only visible indication wm two large pictures I how about the debt? and why does the Board run
the beginning of the session, but usually, like the I with which the Syndicui Sieveking had decorated the into debt so eMliy? — as If they expected the Church*
members of the club, became saturated with the rooms of the little family: the 4 Triumphal Entry,’ at-large to give everything to Foreign Missions. As
fames of beer and tobacco before the evening wm I find the Blessing of Twelve Children at the Hands the debt wm created before I entered the Board I
I °* Christ.’ At this time we welcomed the first three I shall leave that to its Corresponding Secretary to
This student body wm busy studying social prob- 1 boys. It wm a great joy to me that this came about I explain to you. But I would like to add just one rewith so little noise, hidden from men. The Lord, I mark, viz. : Judging by the many earnest appeals

possible

others see

This drew

me

all

of his

into

ended.
•

SocUl problem* are forcing ihemioiTe* more and more on the

(

at-

1

»p-

work'”

however, kept the feMt with us and put His abiding

I

and absolute necessities to the

life of this

branch of

ble“lD« “P011 the
ehoreh work which have come before the Board the
forming paper on “The innere Minion,’1read bj the author, though The work begun so quietly wm destined to a mar- last twelve months, my only surprise is that the debt
only in part, to the Particular Synod of New Yorkat it* spring seation. I yellous growth. In 1848, at the celebration at Wit- 1 fs not larger then now reported. Then there is the
wRhmto

compel it* presentationin socosmts MiMb— Ids. o.

1.

ww»» |

*- -

^

*•*“•>

reeentativesthere assembled with zeal for the new] make myself: 440h! the Board

Is

nothing

t.

buta

lot

4
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matters!"

of ministers, and what do they know of baslnees

apportionment and contribution of the Glasses on
I page 108 of Synodical Reports for 1893, also on page
Now, let me say to yon laymen representatives here, 79 in the Boards Annual Report for 1894, now before
that the clergy the Synod have chosen as members I yon, yon will find that bat one Olassis in each year
of the Board of Foreign Missions are as dear, concise I contributed its apportionment,while many of the
and practical a set of men as yon will see in any bnsi- 1 others, only about 50 to 75 per cent of said amount
ness organisation; and why nott For they are con* I And your army of workers upon the field, as well as
tinually asking God for wisdom; and He has prom- 1 the members of the Board, have not as yet learned
ised us, if any of us lack wisdom, let him ask of Him I to make bricks without straw; and I am sure the
who giveth
I churches do not wish them to.
Another remark often, and many times justly I Another interesting matter for you business men
made in State and Church, and in fact all organize- ! here, in fact for all of us, may be found on page 885
tions, is, 14 how easy to vote the expenditures of I of the Synodical Report for 1893. That there is a
money when somebody else foots the bills." While great difference in the percentagefor denominational
your Board have the appropriationof something like I work, as compared to the amount used for oongrega
a hundred thousand dollars annually, I think there I tional purposes; and does not the same Divine law
could hardly be found a more careful, prayerful and I apply to churches as applies to individuals V 4> They
conservativemanagement than is shown in the dis I that honor me I will honor," says God. And has s
tribution of this large sum; and why V Because all I church any more right to use all its bloMingH in iti
are the most conservative of men, from the treasurer I own life-work than an individual f I think you will
down; and all those that take an active part in the all say No; and while fine churches, beautiful sur
Board use their powers to their best for the interests I roundings and elegant music are all proper, thej
of the Board, and often to the neglect of their per- ought not to be procured at the expense of God's re
sonal interest. Especially was this true during the I quirements.
I

1

~

liberally.

financial stringency of the fall of 1893,

I

when money

and almost unobtainable at that Then members of your Board furnished funds for the Board’s needs, at 6 per cent;
and when the rate fell below 6, they reduced theirs
was 18

per cent per annum

to 34

to the then prevailing

But

1

better than all these is the fact that the care

and anxiety needed leads the members to be
dally prayerful for the missions; this

them to feel

1
|

turn causes
and give liberally to, the Board’s

for,

churches allow these

I

espe-

in

and

1894, most

not exceed

societies to equal, if

churches’ gifts.

Now while

something I dread, there

figures are

one column of the Board’s report

necessities.

the Board’i

of figures in

encouraging. Thos<
of the receipts from the Woman’s Auxiliary and tb<
Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor. An<
1 hope each of you will examine carefully and se<
how those branches grow, as well as learn how mc n;
report for 1893

;

rate.

But there are two columns

I

1

do enjoy. As on<

Sabbath (when well) to;
But perhaps I hear some of you saying: 44 Oh! that twenty-eight years in Sunday-school work, I do lik<
is all very fine for your side, but I think the Board
to study the Sunday-schoolgifts to missions, foreigi
have made some mistakes !" Of course we have. Is and domestic. And you will find, if you look, tha
there one of you present here to-day that, on ---look- in many of our churches the Sunday
school givei
UUVJ
J OUUVSVl
ing back over any year of your religious,professional from 10 to 300 per cent more than the church. An.
or business career, but is pained at the many in 1893 two schools gave, one 8175, the other |192
mistakes, so easily seen, when passed. And I think while in 1894 one gave |150, another |167 to foreigi
I am not far astray in stating that there is not a I missions, while the churches gave nothing, thus leai
Olassis or Consistory represented in this Synod, but ing the ladies and little ones to do it all
would rejoice with a thankful heart if they could Are we not all, as members of our Lord’s army, i
correct some mistakes made during the past year. I duty bound to heed His command in Mark 16 /if
And the members of your Board of Foreign Missions 44 And he said unto them: go ye into all the worl
do not claim
I and preach the gospel to every creature." And hoi
So much for the members of the Board. Now one can we go except by giving to His work of every kin
word as to the salaries paid. I find by the Synodical of that which He so kindly bestows upon us. WhiJ
report for 1893 the salaries paid those on the field many of our churches have done nobly, I am afrai
range from 8114 to $1,750; and you will find by re- others come short of that which they might hav
port of the Board for 1894, that they run from the I done had they felt more interest in this work,
that has given nearly every

-

-

- '

mmmmm

#

I

C»

-

infallibility.

paltry «nB» of |50 to

f

1,658

thThSn
person in the

field

SsTnlaL

TtL°t

of

I

annually. A« a boainess

wm

but could

P

“P®.rlenc?

command

iQ

a larger

iTi1?0

com-

weakness,

be “d
work,

lJt°W
ABd the WOrkl WOrr7
on your secretary could

r
I

j

fancy

t
I

hear some of you say again, as

study the report, “ there

is

shell

many more

a great deal of

«y

to

member, of

noc

thi* Sy

ln Hia

^e,

1,1

yonr ClaMli' then

will not have been in

d*PT'1

my

feeble effort

vain. And durin

i"””'

H

here mj panacea for hard times,— take God at
word, and give cheerfully to His cause in His nam

you

money

spent in incidentals, interest,"etc. As to the matter

to^ThomeTo yow Ohtrc

you

with » “0" practical view of the mlmio
pregent all its needs to your own churc

and 10 0ther*

and re«P°n«bilitydevolving

v
Now

m«

eni- H these simple thoughts from a common buLe.

i.‘

their place of nativity, surrounded with

In cor.ela.ion, let

and read the book of Malachi, especially

some of you may ask,

I

3:

Is that true in

44

10. Bi

times

lit

WaU

these!" And I reply, 44 Yes, ten thousand times
street houses manage theirs. And as to the matter Yea, all God’s promises are yea and amen. And ms
of keeping our work before the Church, every busi- He give each of you the divine grace to go home ai
of interest, it is

ness

man

managed as

closely as banks, or

^

here knows

in this

exbusiness and wares

day and age, if he

pects to succeed, he must keep his

before the public by a liberal use of printer’sink

put
will

and

it

to practice,

there be a

liberal

and willing increase

in

dimes, dollars, yea, even to hundreds, and

men; and the Board must use human agencies as thousands, to
vineyard.

this grand*

If this

The

pennie

we

tru

and God given work in

H

can be accomplishedour debt wi

the minds of those here, disappear,and money will be supplied for the esse
for it hae been before the Board, why not drop some tial needs of the Boards, both foreign and domesti
of the small stations! In answer to that, does not 1
our nation have to maintain hundreds, yes thou
Ithaca the Forest City.
sands, of stations that are a great expense, but essenThere also

may

individuaUy and collectively.

arise in

commerce with foreign
powers! And does this old Church, which has always
stood for the emblem of honor and integrity among
the nations of Christendom, wish its Board to pursue
an unbusinesslike and parsimonious policy in its
mission work among foreign powers! Methinks I
tial to the

general good

BY THE REV. WM. ELLIOT GRIFFIS, D.D.

of our

“TTHACA,

commonwealth,
J- the centennial year of her age, welcomes tt
in the heart of the

i

gathering of the Sunday-school clans of the Empii
State, under her elms

hear a universal i7o, no, no/

and maples.

Ithaca has a classic name, imported, as to spaa

from the Ionian Sea; and, as to time, from the era <
Now, one word to the churches of our denomina- Ulysses. Like her ancient original, our Ithaca is ri<
tion through its representatives to this Synod. While in hills and water. Like the cyelops who built tl
the work is one of faith and prayer by the member- prehistoric walls, now in ruins, Ithaca is proud
ship of the Church, this great work cannot exist by her one (—a warning to all bad spellers of her fs
prayer and faith alone. And while the Synod are I name.

1

Yet the American Ithaca is neither ancient, n<
tures by the Board, the churches represented in English, nor colonial The aboriginal name Caya*
Synod come short of furnishing the means to meet 1 mirrors the memory and recalls the traditions of a
such appropriations.If you will study carefully the J Iroquois tribe in the great Indian confederacy thi
very kind In passing resolutionsfor liberal expend!-

June

27, 1894

once nearly dominated the continent For ages,
only the red man woke the welkin or made the trails.
Then the French explorers and the Dutch bos loper
or wood runners opened trade in the forest-republic.
These men were the prototypes of the modern brainy
and smooth-tonguedcommercial tourists.
The first time that any large number of white men
appeared in this region of unbroken forest was when
General John Sullivan, after a battle with the Indians near Elmira, N. Y., August 27, 1779, ravaged
their corn and pumpkin fields along Cayuga lake.
Not, however, till the government of the United
States of America was established on the constitution,
and the father of his country had been inaugurated
president, was the site of Ithaca, as a part of the
revolutionary grants, plotted and surveyed.

Simeon De Witt, one of the first graduates of Rutgers College and first surveyor general of New York,
disposseised the enterprising but unauthorized squat*
ters

and laid out the future city, which,

Babylon

like

and Philadelphia,respects the four cardinal points
of the compass. The founder of the American city
“

on the

flats at

the head of Cayuga lake,"

is

popularly supposed, responsiblefor all the

not, as

classical

names by which the fair face of central New York is
pitted. This achievement was the work of a member of the legislature,and represents the result of a
political “deal." De Witt being a lover of religion
and education reserved choice lots for churches and
schools. A park named after him in the centre of
the city, flanked by the county court house, the Baptist and Presbyterian church edifices and adjoined
by the High school and Episcopal church, is probably the only monument of this great man, who deserves a nobler memorial. Ithaca was made a city
in 1888.

The county is named after Governor Daniel D.
Tompkins, (1774-1825,) who was the great 41 war
governor," when in 1812 the national government so

much needed hearty support, and who in 1817 recommended in a special message the abolition of
slavery. It was formed from Cayuga and Seneca
same year of the anti-slavery message.
It contains five hundred and six square miles, in which
are nine towns. It is rich in agriculture and manufactures. Three great lines of railway pass through
it, and by Cayuga lake, on which steamers built of
wood and steel ply, communication is made with the
Erie canal to seas salt or fresh. The second passenger railway in the commonwealth was built from
Ithaca to Oswego in 1834.
counties in the

In natural beauty of situation few cities surpass
Ithaca. The rock foundations are of Chemung shale
grooved, carved and curved by the glaciers of ages
ago. The region around is full of fascinationand
mystery because it is rich in glens, ravines, waterfalls, foesils, and Indian relics. These interest alike
the geologist and antiquarian who delve in the lore
of earth and man, and those who love beauty for its
own sake. Lake Cayuga, whose surface mirrors the
sky seven hundred feet below the ridges on its banks,
recalls to the traveller Biwa or Como. The highest
waterfall in the State is nine miles northwest of
Ithaca, for Taughannock falls is 216 feet high and
very beautiful. The valley running south west wardly

charm. Fall, Cascadillaand
Six-mile creek run from east and west through the
city. To see the landscape in its glory, one must
stand on South Hill, or look out of the windows of
is

always full of quiet

the universitylibrary.

The

can easily get the points of the compass. 'State Street M. E. Church in which the convention islield is in the west end of the city. Towards the sunset is West Hill. The university campus, (formerly Ezra Cornell’s farm,) with its imposing edifices and towers, crown East Hill. South
visitor

Hill, the

point of

finest vista, is directly opposite

the

blue lake’s waters.

To know more about the Forest City, or the university, one must consult the handy manual 14 In and
Out of Ithaca," (Andrus and Church) or some other
guide book easily obtainable in Ithaca at Finch’s
book store. The Cornell public library and reading
room, the High and other schools, the one daily and
three weekly newspapers, besides the university publications,the Choral club with its annual oratorio
and opera, the Lyceum with its handsome new edifice, the Conservatory of music, with the various
minor organizationsand the professions tell of the
brain of the city, apart from the great university
with its household of two thousand students and instructors. The city hospital, old ladies’ and children’s homes, besides the benevolent ehuroh associations tell of Its heart. Its spiritual life and aspirations are manifested in the churches named and or-

*
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MethodUt, (1819); St. John’s Episcopal, plunge into sight seeing. Believe me, yon will not f\NE that had been a professing Ohristian for
(1822); First Baptist, (1826); First Congregational, regret the feW days spent amid snch picturesque many years was passing away from the earth.
(1880, Dutch Reformed, 1872, Cong’l). The conven- variety. You will have an opportunity to really live »phe angel of death was evidently very near, and the
tion meets in the Second Methodist church, (1851). on the new living green, the green to which Charles <1**^
was almost ended. It was evident to
There are also the Roman Catholic, (1884); the Tab- Dickens called frequent attention. You will
jye eurtaln was about to drop, and thus
ernacle Baptist, (1851); the Unitarian, (1868); the a rare chance to get vitality renewed and bndn ta- hide the scene forever from human eyes.
Free Methodist, (1871) ; and the African M. E., (1838) ; vigorated from the pastoral repose of an English land The dying one’s life had been consistent with his
African Baptist,
scape, to gather handfuls of the really matchless professionas a follower of Christ, and his friends
Electric cars and lights with other improvements spring flowers, the like of which for strength, bril- were **ying, 41 Surely it will be well with him, for he
add to the pleasure of visitors. The Cornell univer- Haney and firmness there is no rival. The
faithful and has never faltered in his work.”
sity campus invites, and the buildings are open to hedges are superb and the meadows which they diBarely he had been faithful, for he had fought
visitors. Pages, badges, guides to appointed lodg- vide seem masses of soft grass, as restful to tired eyes agalmt sin and defended the right as opportunity
logs (in thU well surveyed city whose streets run east and unstrung nerves as U the most velvety thick had presented itself. He had filled life’s hours with
Kni west and north and south), and other temporary moss. And what can we write to even half tell the earn6at toil, doing the Master’s work cheerfully and
means of comfort are
»tory of the wealth of bluebells, colrslips, marguer- gladly.
In the month of roses, to the Foresf City in the ites, buttercups,rhododendrons! No one can imag- 1 yft still his mind was clouded as he was struggling
heart of the commonwealth come, to bring, to give, ine the dash of color they give to the green meadow- 1 with his last foe. Perhaps this was not strange, for
States; First

0f

have

(1893).

hawthorn

1

appointed.

rpHAT
JL

delicious afternoon on which

we reached I To our unsophisticatedeyes

the

hedged roads seemed

fleghf

and devil,” but was not certain that he had ac-

with the golden glory of the I as though part of weU kept private grounds, but soon complished this. So he was bowed down with sorwestern sun falling as a benediction over man and we learned how perfect public roads can be. Our row in his dying hour.
nature, will never be
I friend John Joins us by turns. He hunts rabbits *« Surely it is well with you! ” a friend said to him.
We had but Just left the wild, restless sea, the I nearly every day. They are in abundance now, but
j ^aye been vanquished in all my efforts,”
mighty deep and the changeful, yet almost melan- 1 the game laws are on for the birds, excepting the jje answered. 1 tried to become a bright and shincholy expanse of the great waters. We had noted as black and other thief birds, which may be shot at jDg Ugbt in the world, but instead my lamp burned
this rest-haven

forgotten.

will

»*

44

we passed by white Queenstown, whose shamrock we I
I low and dim. • I tried to win souls for Christ, and I
were told we could smell, had not that old salt, the I One day we rode to the Insane Asylum. This is a Ljq no^ know that a single one was ever led to Him
ocean, prevented,what to our olfactory organs would I massive structure, and, like other English buildings, by my hand. I tried to strike telling blows against
have been a more pleasing odor than all compounds I substantial and strong. It was built by the Queen, I Satan’s kingdom, but they were so weak and faint
of attar of roses, myrrh or spice of the centuries, I and it is one of the best regulated homes for the in- 1 that it never trembled. 4 He that overoometh shall
ever since the world was called out of
I sane in all the world. Here, too, within easy reach not be hurt by the second death ’ is the promise, but
We heartily welcomed the Needles, those noble, I is the PubUc Cemetery, so called because people of I j
not overcome,” and again the dying Ohristian
magnificent crags standing boldly forth as if keeping I all denominations may bury here. The High Church- 8trnggled with his strong foe for victory,
watch between the great earth on which lives the I man or the Nonconformist have equal rights to this 4«
WOrks, lest any man should boast,” some
surging mass of this wonderful people in the Old “God’s Acre.” Within its ralHng is also a crematory, one
Blowly#

chaos.

^

Not

^

World, and the broad Atlantic, on the west of which
is

— home, — the

New World, which

the daring Colum-

I

the

1

growing, we are told, in popular

first built in all

England; the use of which

is

I

favor. I

“Victory through our Lord Jesus Christ,” another
reverently.

London is only about an hour distant by railway, I «• gay those words again,” the dying man gasped
tan forefathers in their little 44 Mayflower” ship. We I and we often hear snatches of gossip from there. I eagerly, while a light like a flood of sunbeams sudweleomed, too, the many birds, smaU and great, I One is the fact that over three thousand cabmen are I ^6nly came over his face.
which came from the green meadows and fields of I etill on the strike, and that the busmen are expected I Again the sweet words were repeated, and a happy
the Isle of
I to foUow. That the military pageant opened with I Bmlie
over the white face, for he was getting
And so it was, after the first sight of land we Uved I great enthusiasm, and that the Queen will not return I ^ Dear the gate of the inner temple for Satan to
again, and later thought the Custom House officials I to London before the fall That the WhiisuntideI e]atch at him again.
1 am gaining the victory—
at Southampton the very nicest men we had ever I holidays being over, Patti sings to crowded houses, I one decided victory, one perfect victory— the vicseen or could ever hope to see, until, in truth, in I and made more than one American look through
over death— and through the Lord Jesus Christ
peerless New York, we once more met our own. I tearful eyes as she sang “Home, Sweet Home,” in I Vanquished &H through life, but gaining a perfect
When the question came, 44 Have yezany tobbbacyr I the Albert Memorial Hall at her Saturday morning j vietory at last— not through works, but through the
we replied, “We have not yet learned to smoke 1” I concert That the Derby races and the opera will jj^d Jesus Christ,” and just then the gate swung
and then 41 Haven’t yezf” was asked as the officer I keep London unusually gay this season, and that all
tbe curtain fell, and the perfect victory was
pressed all the weight of his big, broad hand in one I Handel lovers will have their opportunity soon. I gained.
bus persisted to find, and to which later came our Puri-

1

Wight.

44

I

1

There is a hope in the air, too, that the season of I garely this was a glorious victory— the most peralmost screamed the reply, 44 0, but you are ruining I American travel will give great boom to business, as
one that can ever be gained in this world of failmy best bonnet,” at which the good-natured Irishman I the panic is felt here almost as much as on our side I are ^4 defeat.
_
laughed heartily, and later added, “I’d be sorry fer I of the
that,” and at once pasted a paper check on our I And now that we feel fine, and so are better fitted I A subscriber, in renewing a subecription to The
“box” bearing the words “ Customs, Southampton,” I to hold our own with the red-cheeked, fair-skinned I Intrlli&bkcer,uentions the following touching
and smilingly and courteously showed us the way to I English women, we will leave this Eden in a day or I instance: “ My little Nellie was five years old. She
our train. We can assure you we felt like hugging I two, and Join the frivole and show of the big city. I had diphtheria, was sick one week, and when her
that man, as also his assistant, to find ourselves out I woung, England, Jane 1,
I father would use the atomizer that she dreaded so
of the clutches of old Neptune and the Custom House
I much, she would say, *0 Jesus, help me;’ and when

of our trunk compartments, to which question we

I

Atlantic.

I

adu limine uuui
So to traveUeiu

all

uittu

our advice

nuiurnu uiwu.
is,

4

do not hurry to

i

reach

I

I

.
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.To

__
-

_
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—

my thinking

1

charity

is
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the

l

—
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New Testament more

w

-
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fervently and earnestly with
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virion. Louise, try looking at the town as you
would if a stranger, and see what new beauties you

A Summer

at

Home.

will

There arc certain elementary things which

P.

life

to

be cheerful

and

patient under the dissolu-

tion of all our beautiful plans. If I were not so

fond

trusted with so delicate and so responsiblea duty

summer, beside indulging in
some fancy work, of which I am very fond, but for
which I have little time during the winter.”
“ And we’ll have tea on the Igwn, and occasionally
& little picnic to which we will invite any of our
friends who may also be * summering’ in Eastbrook,”

** ‘

Not

all
(< I

home

this sort

to spread a

a hot-water bottle, fan a heated

poul-

patient,

change the clothing and sheets of a sick person without subjecting the person to chill and cold; she
should have amiability, capability, and commonsense. Indeed, the last quality takes precedence of
almost every other. There are few situations in life
where it is not exceedingly valuable, and almost in-

He who wanders widest,

among the

Thao he who from

his

_

will relieve her patient of all solicitude.” I

hope that two persons were made

could not but

h*PP7 by the proposed conjunction— the self-taught
or amateur nurse and the one whom she sought to
take beneath her wing.— ifaWo Demarest, in Ear-

lifts

per'$

No more of beauty'sjealous Tells

Bazar.

doorway sees

LITTLE SINS.

Tbe miracle of flowers and trees,

warm Orient In the noonday air.
And from ckud minarets hears tbe sinset call
reels the

your friends, Louise,” said Helen, smiling

shall be at

tice, fill

lady. She

to prayerP

jyj'ANY

”

a brave

man who outlived storm

storm of shot and shell died at

summer, also.”
That evening as Louise Blanchard watched the
“Why Helen!” cried Louise, sympathetically.
glowing sunset fade into the tender twilight, and the
(> You have always gone away, and always had such
bright stars twinkle forth, it was with a deeper apdelightful times! It will be harder for you even
preciation of the beauty and serenity of the scene.
for me, and you have been ill this winter, too. Do
44 Who can tell,” she said, at length, “ but I may see
you not feel it necessary to have a change f”
more of Nature’s marvels from my own doorway than
“ No; I do not find a change necessary,” replied
he who wanders wider many miles.**
her friend, brightly. (> Indeed, my illness has made it

gently,

capable of making

Not long ago, in a paper widely read, there appeared this advertisement:44 A self-taught nurse desires a position as care taker of an invalid or elderly

be under the

circumstances, while all our friends are reveling in

44

is

The amateur nurse should be able

the line of reading this

exclaimed Louise, gleefully.

New England town— whose
the whole community. The

and calmly administered a teaspoonful where she
should have given a few drops. Her blander was
fatal. ‘ Amateur or professional, nobody is fit to be
as that of nursing who

:

the pleasures of life at the seaside ok
mountains I”

was a benediction to

“Then we we’ll sit on the piazza, or on the lawn,
of mistake.
and read or sew. I intend to accomplish wonders in

might be easier to bear, but to think of missing that
passing the time, and grow so enthusiastic, that there
grand mountain scenery, the beautiful drives and
will be no time or deeire to repine over our disapglorious sunsets, to say nothing of the opportunity of
pointments. But before you go, let me read this ex
mingling with new people and getting a larger idea
tract from Whittier’s4 Last Walk in Autumn.” Icame
of life I Of all this 1 dreamed — but now we must reacross it the other day, and marked it as being so
main in this commonplace little town all summer,
beautifully expressive of the thought which lately
forget our delightful dreams, and devote ourselves to
came to me

may

— In a

died

sick-room. Years

“I knew you would enter into the idea,” smiled
dispensable.
Helen. “We shall find so many pleasant ways of

of Nature, and less appreciativeof the beenfifu), it

keeping cool and as comfortable as

woman

ness, in the

opposed to incon-

nurse made a mistake in the order of two medicines,

effort”—

me

of accuracy, as

sequence and haphazard
ago a

no professionaltraining to

needs

teach her the value

4

for

woman

First, a

upon

amateur nurse upon occasion.

herself the role of

BUTPHKST.

omise! economize!’ has been tbe cry, until tbe very
thought of economy is hatefal. I was willing and
glad, however, to do with less, and really prided myself upon giving up so much, for, as I said to father,
1 If we deny ourselves now, we shall enjoy our White
Mountain trip all the more,’ never dreaming that
also would come on the list of self-denials.
“Oh, Helen! Ton cannot imagine how hard it is

woman

ought to master if she can, so that she may take

discover.”

“I know there are delightful walks about here,”
44 rnHRSE
bard timet’ grind my very soul I” ez< said Louise, interestedly. “ Why could we not make
a point of walking thin summer f’
claimed Louise Bianebard, clasping ber bands
44 We certainly can, and of driving also. We can
tiff htly and looking up despondently into tbe sympathiging face of ber friend and confidante,Helen Ray. afford a little treat now and then, as the expense of
a trip will be dispensed with.”
“ I cannot express my disappointmentover tbe giv“ We will inaugurate a voyage of discovery in our
ing np of my long-dreamed-of summer ooting. Last
•ommer I remained at borne, yon remember, bat that own town and vicinity, and revel in the delights of
has only served to heighten tbe anticipation of this Botany and Natural History,” laughed Louise. “But
year’s trip. This winter has been a bard one. ’Econ- in the very hot days when walking is too great an
BY KUZA

a

this

ravages of things bought of his
others

own

last

from the

sutler, while

came home to marry death at the

sipation.

after

altars of dis-

Hundreds of men who have borne the

Kreat trials of life with a spirit of sweetness and resignation that

made

their lives appear to others great

have in the retirement of

Gibr altars of grace,

got

mad

in a

home

minute simply because the milk was sour

much flour in the gravy. Multitude*
of Christian women, who have passed through the
an expensive experience,you know, and now that I
rpHE services of a professional none are very deep
waters of affliction with a spirit of unbroken
am growing strong so rapidly, I do not see why I shall
-1- highly valued in cases of serious illness, or when
peace and a trust in God that grew stronger and
not continue to thrive upon the air of our own little
there is the presence in a family of the acute or
stronger as the sky became blacker and blacker, have
town, which, you must admit, is good and pure.”
perplexing malady which taxes the strength and skill
gone down so deep into the cave of gloom that it
“Yes,” assented Louise, slowly, “our city friends
of the care-takers as well as the learning of the physeemed as though the very sun itself had become a
rave over the pure air, good water, and the scenery
sician. In hospitals and asylums the presence of the
great black iceberg, just because the hired girl couldn’t
about here. They seem to think that we ought to be
trained nurse, with her deft hand, practised eye, coolfry potatoes to suit them, or 44 that boy” wouldn’t
satisfied with our lot all the year round.”
ness of nerve, and restraint of emotion, has in these
ever wipe off his muddy boots when he came into the
44 1 have had a similar thought myself, Louise,” said
last years brought about a change for the better— a
parlor. And people who had made a solemn coveHelen, earnestly. “ I, too, was greatly disappointed
change that was greatly needed. Readers of Dickens
nant with themselves and God that they would prai«e
when I came to the realization of tbe fact that for
remember Sairy Gamp, and people who in other days
the Lord at all times though the heavens should fall,
the first time in many years I must be content to
visited charity hospitals recall blear eyed and red
h»ye got clear oat of patience became eomebody
spend the summer at home. I must confess to a feelfaced dames, of whom Mrs. Gamp was hardly a oari
happened to talk too long or pray too load in the
ing of real home-sicknees for the dear lovely spot oature.
among the grand old mountains where so many deAll this is now out of date. The professionalnurse prayer-meeting.No, It la not the great dragon sine
that come oat agalnit oi and day aa, u we go marchlightful summers have been spent; but it is impossi- is young, strong, self-assured, self-respecting.She
ble for me to go away, and now that that fact has knows how to obey a doctor’s order, how to put on a ing happily on oar way toward God, but the little
quite necessary for

been decided I

am

me

resolved to

my disappointment, and
have
place

home.

to remain at

make

see if it is

the very best of

town, as you call

ft

AMATEUR

I

am

common-

very sorry,

or there was too

NURSING.

bandage, to give medicine, to make a bed, to care for

not practicable to a patient

a perfectly delightful time right in this
little

Illness is

is

in the best

way.

If she

have a danger,

it

may become mechanical, and
womanly sensibilitiesmay be blunted; that

that her very facility

that her

inaignlflcant and contemptible viper aina that steal

upon

na while

Barn's

Horn.

and poiaon na with their
ating. Moequitoea drink more blood than Ilona

she may grow callous and indifferent in the stoicism
enough to be glad that you will keep which is at times her shield against an excessive and
me company and help to devise some plans for a good enfeebling sympathy. Taking them by and large,
time in a quiet way. Do you know, I’ve begun to plan however, nurses are womanly beings, who come to
already!”
our homes in our hours of. darkness like angels of
“ I’m sure you can make a good time out of your comfort, whose ministrations can scarcely be too
disappointment, if any one can, Helen,” said Louise, highly paid, and who deseyve the recognition they
brightening under her friend’s cheerful view of the usually receive.
case; “tell me about your plans.”
Aside from the professional nurse, the amateur
“ Well, in the first place, I’m going to be more ap- nurse may be esteemed in her hour of opportunity. In
preciative of Nature right here in Eastbrook. In every family, or at least in every group ot kinsfolk,
fact, I’ve started in this direction already. Louise, there are one or two women who have a natural fachave you noticed what beautiful trees there are all ulty for soothing and alleviating pain. They know
about the town, and how nicely the lawns are keptf how to shake a pillow, how to lift and change the
The grass is so green, and the park is ’a thing of posture of a sufferer, how to adjust the blinds and
selfish

beauty.’ Just study the lights and shadows there
some morning, as the sunbeams filter down through
the leaves upon the expanse of velvety green— it to
wonderfullybeautiful! And then the wild flowers
and the birds. I have never seen so many robins
about; it to so interesting to watch them. You spoke
of the remark made by your city friends; I had the
same feeling yesterday upon returning from the city.
The sky had been overcast in the morning when I left,
but toward evening the sun shone out in

all its

splen-

curtains,

how

ting things,

to

walk across a room without

upset-

BE SWEET-TONED.

mHE
-L

sweet-toned

bell rings out sweetness,

gently or rndely

it la

gong cannot be ao touched

jangle. There

la the

however

atrnck, while the clanging
aa

not to reapond with

a

aame difference in people.

Prom acme yon learn to expect alwaya

a anarl or

a whine, or a groan, while othera give forth worda of

eheerfnlneaaand joy.
aeaaea mind
apirit to

When

the grace of

God

poe-

and heart, yon will reapond with a aweet

every toneb, kind or unkind, rode

or

loving-

Yon will be a voice for God, In whatever place or
company yon are thrown, a witneaa for charity and
kindneee, and troth. “ When a man livee with God *»
aaya Bmeraon, “hla voice ahall be aa aweet aa the
m armor of the brook and the rnatle of the com.”
Be a aweetr toned btAL—Cumbttland Presbyterian.

how to give remedies precisely as the phy-

sician says they

must be given.

If the

amateur nurse

of this order be one of a large family connection, and

....

Daily OrpoBTCNirnia.-Every day brlnga with

many opportnnltieato learn troth, to ahun evil, to
do good, and by theae means to lay the foundatlona
It

a spinster, she

is

always

in

demand. Amy’s

children

come down with the measles, or Ruth’s brood have

fever. Ruth and

Amy

for a

troe spiritual life in onraelvea, and to aaalat

send at once for othera in doing it; many oceaaiona to do onr work.
Aunt Esther, and her entrance within their doors to a
Let na do it while It la day. Let na do it better than
signal for rejoicing. She does not lose her head when
we have ever done it before. Let na accompliah
scarlet

somebody faints, or turn pale herself at the right of
blood; and if there be a boy in the house, with a
out the color of every leaf and every Made of grass. boy’s usual tendency to accidents and catastrophes,
I was surprised and almost startled at the loveliness this uneatalogued Sister of Mercy knows exactly what
all around me, and began to look about with dearer to do for him, let the emergency be what it may.
dor, imparting a golden glory to all objects, bringing

aleep,

—

dear, that you also are obliged to forego your trip,

but am

we

more. Letnagrowtoarlperage,toafuUeraplrltnal
when the day la. done we may all be able

stature, that

language of onr great Exemplar: ‘‘I
have finished tbe work thon gaveat me to do.”— Beto aay, in the

IzcUd.

upona bed of weakness. And now Nick was chestnuts, hickory, beeeh nuts— came pouring out of
a constant visitor at the house; every day he came one corner. The dear little squirrels had been takwith the ever-repeatedquestion, “ How is teacher!” ing a long winter’s nap, and the warmth of the spring
He had no hot-house flowers at his command, but had not yet called them back to their frolicsome life,
such as he could obtain were freely brought: butter- 1 They were so pretty and soft and furry, I wanted
cups, daisies, dandelions, and beautiful blue violets, to take them right home with me to enjoy each day.
as blue as Flossie’s soft eyes, were all in their season But I happened to think they would soon waken, and
offered as tokens of the little uncared-for boy’s affee- how queer the cage floor would seem to them in place
of the quiet wood in which they had gone to sleep.

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.

her days

Just Obey.
T\0

as yon art (old to do
Bj tboae wlaor far (ban yon;

U

flpp

Do not say,
1

(471)
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What the use of this may be,
I am lure I cannot aeo"—
Jiiatobeyl

Do not inlk and do not

alffh,

For a time it was eonfldentiy hoped that the rose- I remembered how I had loved my hollow twe,and
bud would revive again, but it was blighted, and no I knew they must love their tree to°; so I lal^®m
air, no dew, no sunshine could ever revive it; alas, it inside close together. The nuts I had scattered, I

Though It seem In rain to try;
Wort away I
11 the ends yon eannot see;

here.un-

Do your duty faithfully—

must

Juat obey!

When

When at length you come to know
Why ’twai ordered thus and so,
You will say,
Olad I am that when to me
11 was dark as dart could be,

never would bloom
Nick knew the sad truth his

die, it

grief

knew they would quickly find.
When next I went to the wood, every little singing

was

bounded, and to us he poured out his tide of woe: stream was blue with violets. There was the old tree
“Oh! oh!” he cried, “ I can’t live without my little again, the same hole, and there, blinking at me, were
teacher !-can’t they call in all the doctors in the two bright little black eyes in the hole. Just above

hert”

I

head WM a 8014 ooaBh> a chattering, a whlak of
taU, and I «aw the other little fur ball.
well!” I wondered If they knew they had had an early
Nick.
«< No, no ; dear little Flossie Is going to hearen.” »prlng vWtor. I wondered If the little Molding chat‘•And can’t I see her no more!” and the great eobe ter wa. for me beeanse I had Mattered the nnU. But
liTICK was the bad boy among all the bad boys of
the happy little gray fellow In the hole whirled after
1M our mission school. Though only eleven years made Nick’s small cheat heave like a
“You moat live ao aa to meet her In heaven, Nick; hla mate, and chaaing him from branch to branch,
of age, he was experienced In wickedness, and was so
discouraginga subject that we felt it almost impossi- love Jcana ja.t a. Floaaie would have yon to do, and left me wondering. -Florence C. Benrutt.
town to «ee
“ Tea tm, Niek, but that would do no
•• What I eonldn’t k> many doctor, make her

could trust and cheerfully
Just obey
-PretbvtfirionJournal,

I

JM

good.”

billow.

ble to influence
of

rough,

him towards what was good. A shock then you

unkempt hair, a

will

meet her again.”

SIT ”

pair of wicked, but bright

AND

“

BBT.'

TTOW

To warda evening^ oHhe same day we met him, and
many pereon. are troubled and nervou. a.
cheek
ri«ht nae of the“
er p®
bones, a skin seldom clean and naturally tawny, a he told ns how, by nnchMking home, at the fountain, -tl to
he
had
earned
Mine
money,
and
with
It
bought
.
the
following
examples
of
their
use
may
be
helpfnl.
large mouth stretched with laughter, a slight figure
gray eyes, a not over-round face, rather high

covered with torn

and soiled clothing. This was

Nick, the irrepressible.He bafflled all his teachers,

llttle

^

«<
"

^

u”

tail, and when .he di.d poof little 1 Uiongta tboheamigbtritonth.Bibfthe hour U the,
and defied all law, yet he would come
to the school We threatened him with parents, pom*
«. on
bond,, bnt h.oonld
liceman and expulsion; it made no difference, we
.b. b-ta .» «, nnd nelthe, ,b. b-.n no, lb.
might always count Nick present, for present he
would be. Daring prayer time he wduld laugh and
tad tain >b.
UU II tb. d«
talk, during singing he would bring in discordant and there atood and gaied upon the pure face
^ ^
|et hu foot on it_ Bnt ,f he ,hoald
shrieks, and during the recitations he would cause
beautiful even in deal
r.hJ get on the aforesaid tall, or sit his foot there, the
general uproar among the pupils by laughing, talkCi,;::
”*>
ing, squealing, and shouting, only occasionally quiet-

upset all order,

roon.

.

down

ing

in school

to hear a

story. One

of his

ao

m

was to eat; although professedly among the

candy and peanuts, and these would

^

employments
snowy blosJ^n, and laid

poorest of our pupils, he never lacked a supply of
be lavishly

it beaide

I
1

snowy

the eqnally

to bis friends

eyes with his
With the other

members of Flossie’sclass, Nick

hi.

at-

C

^

—

the grammarians. -Kid- Continent.

|

gg=gSg=a=fL
our letter-box.
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nded the funeral.
tended

--

down, and be areailed neither by the dog nor by

«tt

sleeve.
funeral.and

dealt face, and then upon tiptoe left the room, wiping

and denied his enemies.
Nick attended week day school, and in the over
hours helped butcher Blake in his store. But at
length from the butcher’s clerk we learned that the
poor little bad boy pilfered from his employer, kept
part of the money paid him, and declared to his parents that the sum he delivered up was all he received, and besides this he was very saucy.
In great discouragement we cried, “ It’s useless to
try to aid such a lad, he will go to ruin;” and we
secretly wished he would leave the school and not

out

^

tt.

July and August bring
pleasant days, even though
:

And now the boy was started in the right path,
many brlght and
when we look upon him we know that dear little Mme o{ them mfty be very warm. Yon, no doubt,
Floeaie didn’t live In vain. Her Inflnenee was the I
^ joying flne times in these two months,
pure air, the sunshine and dew, that the poor, wilted, I gome of yon will be scampering over farms, some
factoring plant needed to bring it Into healthlnl | eumbing mountains, some playing by the seashore.

^

We would
what

found

i

in

thk

woods.

have in the Letter-Box a full account of all these holiday doings, and so we offer

I

like to

two beautiful books as prizes for the best vacation

destroy the good that others might receive there.

While in troubled cogitations over the matter,
Flossie Wiley came into the school, offering her services as teacher.

of the trccc.

Did you ever see a bush of wild roses growing and
blooming amid a tangled plot of briars, underbush
and weeds, and the roses looking as fresh and sweet
as if carefully tended by the gardener! Flossie reminded us of such a bush amid such surroundings.
A sweet pink and white complexioned school girl
of sixteen summers; quiet, unassuming manners,

was looking for any stray floweret which might
have braved the strength of Jack Froet’s breath and
I

smiled back

a tall tree with a

sie

room almost at

a

thanks for the

warm

I find, but, instead, I

round hole in

its

rays of

delights

was a friendly old tree with a great opening just at
the

to our surprise,

L

BNI6MA.
24 letters. A seiaonable proverb.
16. 20. 4, 6, 18. 6. 23, to cover.

my

ground. What a home it had been for me 1 My
dolls and I played there; it had been my kitchen,
my parlor, my dining-room,where I had played party
with my dolls many a time. It really belonged to
place, but in all places
my dolls and me; no one else seemed even to notice
once, and when Flos-

picked out her class of small boys,

LITTLB heads toobthbr.

came upon

trunk, just about

as high as my eyes.
When I had been a little girl, one of

seem a sort of strayed angel in that schoolroom, and our inward feeling was to bid her leave
quickly lest rudeness from our undisciplined flock
might hurt or alarm her, or she might be sallied by
the contact with what was so foreign to her.
or parts of the

sun

Thi Christian intrllioincir.

No.

No flowers could

she did

as usual, not In his

at the

Office of

sunshine.

and great innocent blue eyes, of the sky blue shade,

Nick was,

Your friend,
COUSIN LOIS.

„

1, 17, 11. 21, 24, 14, sullen.
S, 17, 15, 22, 2, ft

wild beftst.

.

19, 8, 12, 10, 18, ft knot.
8, sometimes ft vowel.

v.

No.1
CROSSWORD.
In love, not in wise;
In hftir, not in eyee;
In nlee, not in neftt

it

;

There was always a band of birds singing outside,

In oftts, not in wheftt;
wanted that boy, pointIn leftf, not in bud;
go my doU-gueets were always sure of music.
ting to Nick. It was vain to tell her she could do
In cleftr, not in mud;
Here, In the midst of the woods, I had found
My whole, in brightest plumage dressed,
nothing with him, he was our worst pupil; she still
another hoUow tree. I longed to climb Into It, bnt 1
Out lu the orchard hangs its nest.
insisted on having him in her class. And so it came
was grown too large, and the hole was ao small I
about that Nick, the incorrigible, sat down with four
coaid not even put you inside in the warm darkness.
No. a.
other little boys to be taught by the rosebud, Flossie.
gqUJLRB
WORD.
I placed my ear to the hole, but there was no
To our inexpressibleastonishment, Flossie’s presI i. The opposite of borrow. 2. A greftt lake. 8. A great
ence seemed at once to subdue the evil spirit in Nick, sound.
Growing bolder, I put my hand inside. I might
4. swift footed
v*
and cause him to manifest some affection. For the
first time we saw him under some sort of control It
was the control of beauty over its opposite; the influence of sunshine and dew over a withering, yea,
little soft, furry squirrel, sound asleep in my hand.
2. Once, cone. 8. Tape,
No. A— 1. Time, mite, item,
dying plant
And what do you tblnk-he did not waken or stlrl
peat. A Tip, pit.
And now, with a strange suddenness, all was
c
I held him gently up to my cloak and put In my No. 8.changed. Nick attached himself to his teacher, and
other hand, and what *> yon suppoM I found this
looked for her coming to the school as to the one
time! Just another litUe gray ball of for. I laid
0 O m;p
r b
bright spot in his horizon, and for her sake he began
W !* R T
them cIom together in one hand, and went <m>nnt-

she firmly asserted that she

and.

I

animals.

&5SScow
COURT

to cultivate

goodness.

.

A

While we gazed in breathless astonishment, sweet

_

tyttie fragile Flossie

grew

ill, and

was towed to spend

tng into the dark secrets of the hollowltwe.

No more

balls of

t;r r

Hu, bnt a whole heap of.nuto-
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own problem*; Pnt- Robert Heyne; John MnKord Enright, Freehold, N. J.,
The Obligations of Cltlsenshlp;Eaten* Boeert Herrlnt-

of hor

_ owon

le still more heeTlly hardened; Hoboken belongs to
I the heart of Oermeny; end Jersey City Use new enough to
New York to eeteh *11 her debrln, near enough to the see
to haw all the Tleee of a seaport;
seaport ; not far enough from the |

=

---------

With enough to do

Juki

N

L,.

,

“ N'

B'*m"oki “d Q#nn»“ ^‘7! WlUlem Frank
BrunHwlck,
J., ------------Patrlotiem the Ziro Qoau
----- N.
----metropolis to have an? municipal enthusiasm, not attrao- tlty in Politics; Thomas French Russum, Elisabeth,N. J.,
tions enough of her own to retain her population longer Liberty; George Sulliwn Ludlow. New Brunswick N J
than self-interest or the opportunity of doing good may T. H,’w
^ "eW Dran8W10I»
continue, I imagine the Lord Christ standing as He stood yhe H,gbeal I)u^ of
Eductted Man; and George Jacob
on the mountain owrlooking Jerusalem so many years ago. I ^mnway, New Brunswick, N. J.( Corruption in Politics.
. i ..
re pisses The speeches were all characterised by high merit

the

#itr €|ttrt|.

irkelp»

1

-
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-

^

Correction.

r

..

b.p«

....

>

Island
u wo®e®

Chureh Brooklyn In the BeothClMelsof Load
*.0

04,

eu a #

»

«w’d5 ^pl^ ^ 1

ri^

feelings?

I

bellow that newr

over Jerusalem did He

He

stood

where we
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following is the abstract of the Baccalaureate ser-

mou delivered in the Second Reformed Church on

i

is

»

The

And when he drew nigh

text was: “

St.

Jerusalem, the Holy City, descend out

W-V 4

4. rn , .

i

where

to cure

,
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The Alumni Associationmet on Tuesday

A

I

m

»»

#

A

I

X

a

--

~P.n

Hn°wed that the following

of the College had died during the year;

Elbert Brinkerhoff Monroe,

a

Trnetee; QasUTas Fischer

r'rr

c-

Mow thin

for

monej the

a

I

A

of

grett world

«

•'

»«.

“•

Mann, 27; Alexander Brown, ’86;
I Judge Charles Smith
ajaa*ieuuw**,
Scott, ’88;
w^, the
»u« »«.
Rev. sreuiee
James vxupcnaso,
Chlpchase,
Mc( alia

I

mm

WV

m m

mmm

m

....

Ludlow Larremore,

Richard

Duncan P.

'60; Dr.

unael- the Rev. William Warren Letson, TH;

couragement.

I

_

k

“

^ ^

put ten

officers and graduates

l“e Jeir

I

What

at half

...

I

ir: i“
Dr*
«»*/,

he saw the city, I poverty and sin is crying for personality—genuine,

the Rev.

Vail, '60;

John Mar*

.“r

’t frorrest,iL°r;w';Morton Hooks
68; John H.
John saw the New I Preaching is not the only means of advancing the king* I Jickson, 71; William F. Anderson, 75; and Frederick
of heaven from God. I dom. Jesus healed diseases, told His disciples to do the I Force Fisher, *92.

In the Bible the city is used as a type of the future state I

of the redeemed. In his vision

e*nti-

humanity is to touch it. What the
world
»*'*•*'•
needs »*»
is auv.*«
more Christs.
v/aanoea. u«s
He wept
a»p* vw«<
owr the
euo city, He
.4 4 U
A M An a AM J TT A
a A
W
-^ . Jam

The only way
. .

columns last

weep

are standing now?

What did He dot He totpf. "But He was no mere
mraUllst He might then hsTe tamed HU back.

Rutgers College.

rpHE

W»<>(lb:1^ 8‘ro“*. “*•
Co°k, s Trustee of the College,

^

the Lord Christ do if

the

Jpndf*

I
I

North

amounts credited to the Bushwlck Church in the
Classis of Long Island.

Uwn Fnmk Parker was awarded the prise by

children in the midst of saloons, brothels, an(1
gambling hells, with hardly any churches, no charities,no
I helpful philanthropicagencies — what do you think are His

v
should be credited with $4.UKH, and the H.8. of that church
with $6.66. These sums are wrongly included in the
j

“d

'j’**

WU

r;Commit
”

^ ey6B

t0

8Amt»

Edward

I
LJ
I

Hill, 60,

^

80,1 °t I
tlien
the Gospel. If the people are to
The Alumni nroceeded to the eWtlon nt
lhe °Jtimilte state of redeemed hu- be reached, it must be by going to them, and by taking
, ffl0e”
perfect state of man is not one of isolation,I them what they feel they most need. There is no more
°ther business, and at 12 0 clock they listened
but of corporate relations. All men are related. The city Christlikework in modern times than that of the social 10 ** riditaa by the Rev. Dr. John B. Thompson on “The

1,1

i

^L^rl!641
IMBiW. The

1
SSSliX.'s:
0fi““-

T1*1

F^al cities

settlements, in

which

tK K,

men and women go down Evolution of

Christian

asr“

7

\

American College,” which was

the

“'i

.».

^

a masterly

^

.....

i-

of Ml the aatlots. In all essentials Rome was like Paris, And the moat glorious fact of all U that then Is a rea’ ‘h6 Com““e*n,entnambM of
Tarfum, printed in fall.
London, aid Now York; the same problems perplexed her I Oospol to be preached. The maslc shontd be rang out with
Tlw Allowing officers were elected by the Association:

|

Z’ne^'thS

10

8Fe“d

‘S* ?““‘e of »•“

“«>o*“d Christmas belU, AU

dJpr^U^yond^

are

children

I

^To^.^

George L.

President,

Donfortb

;

Vies- Presidents,

John

a

CUU* detinnln. theworld's life. °Th. country giTes the no
hni«
L*Mogg' ,h*
urban population no ideals, but the towns send their influ- I is ever lost except first he chooees to be. That messag?
WyckofI; Orator Primarius, W. H. Vredenburgb;
ence rough the cccntry districts.The fashions of the must be preached by thoee who believe it; emphsaiaedby Orator Becundus, the Rev. William R. Taylor; Secretary,

fiM

7

?D8ekf theT®rtd; Th® PoB“ * Christlikeman or woman, it will have the force and per* I A. A. Titeworth; Treasurer, T. B. Boo ream- Bioffraoher
of nations are decided in the centres of population suasion of the rising pun. 0 these treat cities— will thav . a
J
* *
PoUtloB] is a science ^ ««J where crowds oongrogtte, and «T*r be like the oily of God! * r om.ume, yes! but not
' 8- Up“n’ Ch
H' t N*U*>D: A"Ut4Dt Inpolitlcal chicanery thrives in the large towns. To the I til you and I and thousands besides have so entered into I 8P*ctors, Dr. A. V. N. Btldwin, the Rev. A. H. Demurest.
‘h*™ “ • f>»“or around the very Idea of the city, the life of the Christ that oar hearts bleed for them;
The result of the ballot for Alumni Trustee wee the
*,PflU*ni ,af ,h*
we go Into the midst of the hopelessness and desola I election of George L. Danforth, of Mlddlebureh N Y
towaa and «>ontry districts.This influence is also maul- turn; not untU thousands more, walking in the Divine loot
. .1. 7
, gtt' *•
fest in the social Ufe. The social ideals of the city become steps, have died for those who will not appreciate
0ne °f th* ,“tuw* of ‘h* ooe“ion w*s the presenUtion
,tIa®Tlubl J. therefore, moral stand- Our great cities find s voice tu dey end utter their appeal. of • Portrait of the late Vloe President, T. Sanford Doo®ffJ®tC®“tr®"0,p0pal‘llonThe M® tk*t »oice are the entreaties of the poor, the sobs of I Utile, D.D., LL.D , by his elissmates (Class ’59). Th#
tics
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A1odi0 P' P-k«, and

behalf of the Board of Trustees by Presidsut
portrait is an excellent one, and was painted

fro“ the
church«*- The over the city, He entered the city, He gave Himself. He bv William Thorne
7 euPrema«7 M® gone. The preacher I died for it The scholarshipof our time, in the persons of I *

~

1“

would

“

, \

.

n

1 for L sin a^dmi*.^ thalU surging roAd^ bj
day? Your answer, according to your Ability,
in
com^nftv ie«n«^rnmateKfTwhlchkdo,1^»‘«JJhereveal the measure of your fidelity to Christ He wept Scott. The
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religious
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is still UteiMlr
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true. Therefore, the

greatest The
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Over two hundred were

the Rutgers College Cadet pr*e®n‘' Pr*Bldent Bcott Pr«*ld*d with his accustomed

l„ge

Field Monday morning .Greeted !

gr*°*;

““

^

‘h* AlamBl

p‘rUkeD ot ‘b* bounUful

The distinguishingcharacteristic of our modern eitv Is I Profiel*ne7 “d" command of Idcnt Brereton. Company I *pwcb' h***" 10 •“'ctae tb® ,lm6‘lou ot * toaat master.
"1,‘b“ ‘^‘•‘Hri* “f
»<>t their civic vim. D wro designated is th. color company for th. ensuing Tb®r* w®r® ‘®n BpttcbM’ “d ^ **«
J- W. Broring

,to

th!ro^^edUbuUh^l?.^ rn?d
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th

th. Irrroponsihl.
week, the pleasure loving, and the unprincipled. This
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S

no

dT?*07;
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not J®"' Th* following members of the CUro of '94u!!
Is I O'®

iZ

‘o ‘b® Adjust-General, U.B. Army, a.
mo*t dlrthtgnished in military servloe and toctlos, and

A.^;

the manidpaiity and no ears for any bat themselves and
ulou* polltlcUn
(8) U

Irisu,

the

deir/hUGo'find1*

NewWorld
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cities are strong],
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DeeplU the
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intense heat,
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KDkpatriekChapel wes crowded
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of the City of
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H.

New
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Cow1®* ,or tb® O’*”
L M- B,fi*rt for ’64,
McCully for 94, the present graduating Class,
The President end Mrs. Scott held their usnal reception

I 89, J' B'
I and E. J.

I

'

Olmmbere, of

Sow„d

Berger.

MoBd‘7 ®,‘®raoon, largely with the

Cl*“

*h#

‘P^8

®®d Adjust iss
det M.j!:
Thoro who love pleasure seek the theatres and excitement I O*4®1 Sergst Major Choa. F.
ot the city. The sjority in the city have no interest in

01

C1*®, °f 84, Dr'

to j

Tb®r® **
place to ‘ke AdjnSt-G.n.rel of the Bute ss having shown specUl
eriJi^.d l!^?Ld,^.M*?K,0re, ^0*® Wu° h*7® oomnilt
«»r the military service: Cadet First Lleutensmt
*
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tot ‘h®
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In the Fine Art Building immediately after the banquet.
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Clrof. The following wm.
the speakers and their subjects:John Augustus Sarles,

ssge
i

^

ZlZ

the

Twentieth Century; Freder^

ick Christopher Grant, Plainfield, N. J., Evolution;

Leon-

oontrot ..0“ M°ndi7 ®T6f*f ® brUU“* “,®“bUg® ttthend •* »«J Lovejoy Wdmore, Englewood, N. J., ThUd BdenUfie
0/utbe
,
u
“"to" of
Honor, The Opportunity of th. Proront; Uroe Arthur Lro,
th® r*d®n‘pUon ol ba~ JanioT CU“- 1® «>. dwro circle there wro scarcely sUnd- New Brurowlok, N. J., First Belentific Honor, Ths Growth

El?* *“
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organises, and government degenerates I 0fation thl®® J®vs hence.
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J«mlor Exhibition.
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tato a farce.
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which were extresly carious and ludicrous
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wm: EmT u®d«hlH MeCully, Little Falls, N.
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Hart, Neohanic, N. J., Th* Reply of Daniel

Webster to
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the Forerunner of (he

J., Rhetorical

World But*.

Honor, National-
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Th. Ber
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Bootlud,
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Rot P T. Pockmi®,

things come of Thte, end of

oil

lorgolj

church wus well filled it both services by
ittsntive listeners. Dr. Lymm-Wheiton is rightly rtThine own here
gardsd by us as one of the most popular and learned of our

texrl ChronicleH 29:

on

intense heut, the

tho iDcrease of the

him.

preachers. His sermons are always of a vary high order;

and always afford delight to
hear

....Lansing,

all

whose

privilege It is to

.oour.

Cook Co., Ill— Yesterday brought us a

moment of bleeeed surprise. After the afternoon service,
{Jeeree the etory which I told a year ago other then to re-

I

mind yon

Henry White Callahan, Principal of Kingston Acad I
Kingston, N. Y., and on Prof. Nelaon Haas, Princl-

P

bli

I

,

«mv

For
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wo gtron Thoo.” Ho dwelt

I

JameH M. Torlor, Prooldont of Voooor College, end on Uerrot J Kollen President of Hope College.
Prof.

At momisg Mr. Franola took as
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Hackensack.
palof th
T.__,na Trenton was made
Ex-Judge William M. Kenning, of Trenton,

I

na! of the chief public school of

Arts.

an honorary Master of
Decree of Bachelor of Arts Conferred on Candidates

^

f

I

that I was then able to aay that this congregation

on

itB

work and beetowlng ita

f0J beneTolence, had raised on an aTerage owa* 110,-

000 each of the years of my pastorate. A rewrd which is
worthy of all commendation. Though we hare not the
financial ability which we once had, and might not be able

we did in the past for special
we gWe much more than we did

to raise any such amounts as

in

_ Ma

objects, yet

n
* irr„H*rirk Jacob Barn? William Edgar Compton,
Course: Frederick ^b/irny' ,
. ^nl

it is

Theological Seminary, presented us, through the kindness
of th#

for

oburch

onr pulpit supply, Mr. John Luxen, student st th© W«Bt©ni

true that

the

Woman's Execntlve Committee of

end
the name of

the B. D. M.,

devoted efforts of Mrs. E. B. Horton, in
Daughters of the Collegiate Church, 29th

the King's

New York

and Fifth avenue,

street

communion set,

city, with a

of which possession the wealthiest congregation might

proud. We feel that we cannot be thankful
enough for this princely gift, and tender by this to the
above parties the hearty thaoks of a glad and Christian

justly feel

for beneTolence. The benefolent spirit has gained in a
decided way. Our offerings for the past few years are
Franklin Richmond Cushman, Holmes Van
, fourfold what they were in the earlier years, and this not people. The Lord who loves the cheerful giver cause their
Jr. Charles Morison Dixon, Arthur Eugene Field, h rederbecause we hare not been called upon for large sums self denying labor of love to bear fruit thirty, sixty, and
ick Christopher Grant, Frederick Nelson Jacobus, William for oureeWes, but because there has been a gain in Interest handredfold throughout tbis good and broad land of ours,,
Leopold Frederick Mohn,

John Augustus

Thcmas John Henry Thompson,
incmas, jonn

I

+,

Edmund Philip Nischwi

n u•

ton Stearns Phllbrook,

I
’ I

Bur ^

z,

^

ook

Barits, Philip (

Tompkins,

Irring 8.

».
preceding for the

^

and cause all His people to be
past fifteen years and of

^ery decided increase. In 1884

%

I

reported

ter, so as to labor

to Classis

t, 0ur contribution for the year ending April 1st
year for religious and benerolentpurposes »959

Juki

^

w.u zl.

Bergen, ’88,

married Mlsa Anna Bedford, of Glenham, Dutchess County,

and

now settled down
age. On the occasion of

In the Curry town
this reception,

Chnrch paisonhe and his amiabla

and they shook each person by tho hand as they filed by.

^
Dan

iSsm

,

Otis Chickarlng, ’91, Harry

90,

is

wife took their positions on the north side of the parlor,

Bose

.ni
.<
89.

WM

jt

thought that

After these formalities

would be a
glee something for the

Christmss time

it

served,

time of

and that In that
them
gifts reoelred we should gWe for those who

which

In groat

were over a

substantial repast

the ladles of the congregation brought

abundance. The sum

of over $50

waa
with

was con-

tributed by the congregation and handed to the demine,

h(^r'0 obrlstmas Joys, the Gospel. At a meeting of the
Executive Committee of onr Foreign Board a short time which he acknowledged in very felicitioos terms, saying
before Christmas et which I wss present, there came an among other things that during bis short stay among

Heynolds,

Howard Augustus
’91, Herbert Bennett Roberta, ’91, Edward Van
Bearle ’91. Clifford Henry Strang, ’91, William Van
Q’ __
Patrick Augustine Bey, ’91.

nt

fitting thing to ask onr school* to
workKof H1^ who g.T, Himself for us,

Edwara u m v,n o* u*.
ner, ’91, Howard Crosby Hasbrouok 91, Jasper
Hogan, ’91, Robert James Hogan, 91, Abram Whittaker
Hopper ’91, Charles Wesley Hulst, ’91, Harry Lockwood,
-91 William Pohlman Pool, ’91, John Howard Baron, ’91,

Mahon

"jj*

Thursday evening, the 7th inst. Mr. Beekman recently

wuu™,

Ssm Corle Sohenck, ’89, Arthur Frederick

M.hnn ’ ’90 Edward

.

in the personage bj the people of his congregation on

^

^

ful-

his bridal tour, he and his bride were treated to a reception

toT,

, y ^

its

....CURRYTOWN, N. Y.— On the return of the Rev.
Peter S. Beekman, pastor of the Reformed Chnroh, from

^
k*

H

-

llth.

Mas-

consistory or ritormed church.

89. In

Johu Van Noetrand Dorr, Abljah Charles Fox, Mount De- 828 86, oter three times what it wm in
* TWnUi H.nH Howard GodfiUT Harris, Ray- I more^than the year preTious.
This in the face of the fact
Bow Gr»T»tt, DanUl Hud, Howard Godfroy
to loo. familial by wmoral from
mood Stool. Honiaon, Darld Layton, loaac Artnur lo*. I
u bu boon ono of th. worst years financially
Warren Smith Mitchell, James Scott Thompeon, George
w# hlfe kDOWn b, a generation,This sam Inelades
Ed ward Traey, Jr., Gsorgs Morehouse Van Dnser, Leonard the eery generous response which wee made last winter

n

with love for the

untiringlyon until the world and

ness shall be our God’s.

wf that

Francis Cuyler Van Dy®*-’*
1889, fife years later, I reported as thus gWen $1,862 05,
Degree of Bachelor of Science Conferred on Candidate
^ the last meeting of Classis in April we could report
in Course: Charles Ferdinand Berger, Howard DeMott,
this past year among us for such purposes $2-

«

filled

Sunday’ them (lees than a year), he had received two donawaato make an offering for miBaiona at Chriatmaa tions and a wife, and, therefore, hia cup of happiness was
i thought they would be glad to gi?e to thia object full to overflowing.This church dates its origin back to
land I would pledge $75 from our school for It. The 1790, was entirely rebuilt in 1888, and Is now one of the
to

ms°u Importan” sndl

said our

Vecbten
Deur-

"C^L~

’84.
nONORS. ^

~'is5i!^ss,“£s

finest

country edifices in this section.

....New Era, Mich.— The Church of New Era had a
ria,
school and $94 from the mission as the children’sChristDegreeof CItII Engineer Conferred: Edward Duryee, 78, mM 0gerlDg for thework of Christ In heathen landa; $255.- double surprise last Sunday, when the esteemed Classical
Georae Henry Blakely,
62 in all, our two Sunday schools gare to bur foreign Missionary,the Rev. John Van Der Menlen, D.D., brought
Honors

^ D.

-In Chemistry, L A. Lee; In Greek, Henry Board

v

i>kii«-wvRw
t R.rrtw
In I hlloephy, F. J.

Cushman;
PrUea Awarded.

Miller; In Latin, F. R.

Bamy.

tlou to

I

^

tbia past year; and our mlaaionary society n add i- two presents along— one, a pulpit Bible from the W. E. C. ,
what it has done for our own mission work In Eagle
^
Board of Foreign- and the other a beautiful communion set from the Second

^ ^

L

These presents were acMissions. We have also cause for thanksgiTlng for the German Church of Astoria, L.
Senior Prizes.— Bradley Mathematical Prise, Mount
j^xb of the year. Some of them are manifest companied by a kind letter and an appropriate address:
Orayatt- Appleton Memorial Priae in Moral Philosophy, ^ the quickened life of those who haTe been associated “ Behold the evidence that we have distant friends, who

WulumB-Jadd;
^
Speaking,

remember us in love.” It Is a sweet thought, the unity of
Buasing Priae for Extemporaneous
th6mflel?e8 Wlih the church during the past year on spirit, of love, hope and faith. We are all one In Christ
1st, William B. Judd; Bussing Priae for Extern poranec
0f their faith in Christ, and ele?en by certificate our Lord, though differing In language, and separated by
Speaking, 2d, Burton S. Pbdlbrook; Class of 76 Political —fifty in all.
land and sea. All professing Christians are one in Him.
Philosophy Priae, William B. Judd ; Delta Phi Senior
is all we have space for of this interesting review of
The generous donors, known and unknown, may rest assured

us

F. Berger;

Sarlee.

Orator

Priae,

John A.

Junior and Sinior

-Van Vecbten

Prizes.

I twenty one years of successful work. The sermon gave
that New Era will ever remember them with pleasure.
for other instances of gratifying results which called, indeed, They have given ns an impression of brotherly love that
Priae for thanksgiTlng, and inspired hope for the future,
will not soon be forgotten, and have proved that the com-

Priae

Essay on Foreign Missions,John H. Thompson, ’94;

^

Weber, Bradley

in American Literature,Herman C.
Priae in Roman Law, Holmee V. M. Dennis, Jr., '94; Luther I
Laflln Memorial Priae in Metaphysics, John A. Sarles, ’94,
and John H. Thompeon, ’94; Priae in Logic, Frederick J.
Barny,

'94.

^

.Brooklyn, N. Y.— The

Reformed Church, the mand,
m. Farrar, D.D., pastor, announced as the sub
Qf ^ ooogpog^tional prayer-meetingfor F/iday evenJUKI
One
Jane 15tb> Wbjkt
the General Synod Donef
First

^

^

’

Prize

Junior PRizRS.-John Parker Winner Memorial
thirty fourth Street Reformed Church, New
for Mental Philosophy, Frederick W. Johanknecht. I York City.— At the communion, June 17th, eight new
Sophomorb Prizes.— Myrun W. Smith Memorial Prize members wefe received, and many more were expected, but
for Declamation, 1st, WiUiard Conger; Myron w
from joining by special Provider We will look
. Memorial Priae for Declamation, 2d, Heiay MareUi,
^ tham next time. The church is to be closed for the

«mith

English Literature Prii.,

!"•

Modern

^

Coop..; Spader Prize

w

CornWi

Pbizbb.-— Tunis Quick
i

^

for
bath,

was again . cheery and encouraglngday in the Be-

»'

*•»*** — »

ThttMOt

-

TH, Pastors’ Association met

at

I

|

’>»'«•«».
I

^

t

Th#
» ThMMO# h0, a„„b —
N I
fcaa.cn

"”^U,„W,1

reoenwy

Westreer, pentor. Eight per

""7

b«u;„

P«W.

ing, 2d, Clifford P.

op

the Be., A.

s^Case.
o1:

New

Era Church writes to the

new

ing account of thia

organised into

a

We were
1898. We are

enterprise, as follows: “

congregation November

holding our services regularly

In a

1,

Bqhoolhouse,but through

God’s kindness we were enabled to buy two acres of land,

and we are building a church edifice at present. Next
week we intend to shingle the roof. The church will be
a frame building, 80x52, with a stone basement, and will

.Wyckoff, N. J.-Teeterday,our oommunlon Sah-

i„ Prl,e william J Morrison, Jr.; Sloan Entrance Exam- formed Church,

Th.
....

August.

.

.

Grammar and Spall-

dttrlng

6th-

of the elders of the

Rev. C. D. F. Stelnfuhrer,of Astoria, giving an Interest-

Other churches might profitably follow this example.

I

Bear ye one another’s burdens,” is still in foros.
h. van der ten.

"

th. Reformed - Mated supply,

».

T.

—

,,
w.

in

M.pletow.,
r

------

-

- - -

•

ooimecdon with

cost about

$2,000.

We

expect

to finish It

mer, provided we have money enough

to

during the sum-

buy

the necessary

materials. Most of the work we are doing ourselves. Everything la in Its infancy around here, consequently there

much room

for

growth and expansion.

thanks once more

to those

is

Finally, our hearty

kind ladles of your church.”

....Macon, Mich.— Sunday morning, June 10th, tba
children of the Babbeth-school of the Reformed Church,
which, though organised In early spring, now numbers 140

members, engaged In a Children’s Day service arranged
by the

pastor, superintendent

and teachers. The church

was beautifully adorned with rich and fragrant flowers

•1

and designs of evergreens. It was a ha,py day for the en10-80
**' E' T'w0rW'“’
* P*P'r’ without preaching serrloe since June 1st, 1898. On June
tire community. The readings from God’s Word, the
nbjeet, “ The Sermon
®“D
delluhted 8d, the Sabbath school waa organized with a large attendThe subject was wall prwwttod, ami all ware ddlghtod «o me
ttoM “ preJLOhlng BerTioe hare of singing by the entire congregation, the prayers and recitations, the bright and happy countenances of the little ones
md edified. The following 0®0*r('
iugtI thnn usual. Th. outlook for this church
in (he primary department, all conspired to make Children’s
[ho*. O. Lowe, President,and the Bst. Kugene HU1, SeeDay service of great benefit to all and a special blessing
reury and
Seotember .Tulstxr Parx, N. T.-Sunday, June 87th, was ob- to this church. In (he afternoon meeting at South Macon
The next meeting wUl be keld
Nrnd u Flower Sunday. The church was el.bor.triy Church, the children gathered from near and far for Chil10th. when the Bst. B. K. Wick will read a
ieeonted wlth ^olot flowere of eTery description, and able
dren’s Day sarvice. Again we saw the pleasant audience•The Dominant
the Bar I *Bd appropriate semous were drilrerwiby th. pastor, th. room beautifullyadorned with flowers and plants tastily
. .Brooklyn, N. T.-Sunday, June 17th, the Krr.
ppp
whMtoD| DI). The sabjtet ot the
arranged. The programme, similarly arranged to that of
Lewis Francis closed twenty-oneyears of 8*rT,°® “
•• Leawms from the Flowere.’’ That

A-M

*

on e

*

^

^

m

Ute

Treasurer.

Issue.

.

.

paps

I***01

Jf

the Kent Street Reformed

alFeraary
suatom on

Church.

?
.

Here
^

^

^^^“^TeXahere-

e^AnriYerearyo^onh.^TC

treen

The

“111

WM

^

<•

m

Weeds and Fragrant Flowers.”

wred.” dwelt upon w«e Siuplolon, Infidelity,
fwgmt flowers were, Lore. HlghPrln-

(Continuedon page twslve.)

Dellghtftally Cool and Refreshing.
Hereford * Aeld Phosphate,
with lee-waterand near.
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World’s Fair Sabbath Closing Straggle. In

C|e

edition 11 The Sabbath for

^tailing

Man” has become more than

ever the standard book on the Sabbath in
aspects. (Author’s Union, Baltimore.)

Our Book-ShalvM.

.

.Late issues of the

.

.

its practical

“Thb Sabbath,” by

Hibbbbt Lectures, 1898. On the Basis of
the editor; and (< Our Christian Passover, A Guide to
Raligious Bolief.” Dolifend In Oxford and London. Bj
Young People in the Serious Study of the Lord's Supper,”
CbnrlM B. Upton, Prof, of Pblloeophj In MnnohMter Colby the Rev. Chas. A. Salmond, M.A., of Edinburgh.
logo. The nathor does not belioTe in Dogmatic Theology,
These are admirable manuals for use in Bible classes not
nor in the Bible as nn outward reyelationfrom God, nor in
.

.

.

Agnoetieism, nor in Deism, nor in
lem, then,

Pantheism. Bin prob- only, but

basis of belief specificallydifferent

is to' find a

In the

home.

In compact

compass they

give full

and intelligent instruction as to the obligation and proper
use of the sacred day, and of the central sacrament of the

these. He thinks he has found it in what he calls
Church. (T. A T. Clark; Imported by Charles Scribner's
Ethical Theism, that is, Knowledge of the Absolute Ground

from

all

27, 1894

L. Noble. We do
have read a more wholesome and attracolder girls than this. In it two young women,

....“Raohil’sFarm.” By Annette
remember

not

book

tive

for

to

one tenderly reared, the other born to an inheritance of

Bible Class Primers,” edited by

“

Prof. Salmond, D.D., Aberdeen, are

.“Tn

this revised

Jura

labor, both feeling the

need of exerting themselves

support, are

made to pass through

ences of city

and country life, with

for

a

quite different experi-

results strongly in favor

which the heroine finally comes
becomes somewhat Utopian in its delights, and
if ita owner seem a trifle "too good for human nature's
daily food,” the picture is as winsome as it is meant to be,
of the latter. If the farm,
to possess,

and
.

drawn. (American Tract Boolety.)
By alias Chambers. This is a

strikinglywell

it is

..."

On A Margin.

”

J

forcibly written novel based

upon the various methods and

Sons.)

passions that mark stock gambling. The author under...."Five
Minute
Object
Sermons
to
Children.”
stands his subject thoroughly, aod lets one into such secrets
moral nature. The Universal Mind reveals itself to the
By
Sylvan us Stall, D.D. These sermons are models of of it as will surely never entice any into its perils, but
individual soul in its inner rational, ethical, spiritual contheir kind. Short, simple and Scriptural are the words warn them far away. There is quite as much truth as
selousnees, putting before it ideals of excellence which
that describe their character and contents. The eye is fiction in many of the personalia and incidents;nomine
constantly become higher and better. Hence all religion
of all Existence,not obtained by the intellect but by the

must

the ultimate and

find its basis in

indestructible facts

of our self-consciousness.Such a religion
no religion at all. It sinks
criterion by

we

which

God

in

in

our view

is

man, and furnishesno

made

to

made

to serve

all,

covering

experiences book

can judge whether our

do service for the ear, and both eye and ear are

no

is

a

the heart. There are forty-three sermons in

wide

range of subjects.

less laudable

than

The purpose of the

its presentation of truth.

mutando, one of the most notorious destroyers of railroad
credits and

some

most notorious efforts in that

of his

line,

would seem to be dangerously near being depicted with
very apparent distinctness. (F. Tennyson Neely.)

come from the Universal Soul or not. All is lost in mist
and uncertainty. Prof. Upton insists upon the difference

The author firmly believes in the church attendance of

between

been without works ” to secure such a result. The book

and begins with chapter fourteen the wonders gathered in

will prove a good friend in time of need,

the ElectricalBuilding. The superior typographical and

place in every pastor's

and should find a
library. (Funk k Wagnalls Co.)

artistic quality of this

his view

but the difference
book

is

and that of the Pantheism of Splnota,
is more of words than of things. His

not an important oontrlbutlon to the literature of

the subject.

(London: Williams & Norgate. Imported by

.

.

.

“

Assyrian Echois of the Word.

Thomas Lturie, D.D. This
tive compilation of

have received

and these sermons show that

“ his faith

record of the Fair

is

well maintained

—

"Christ Among Men.” By James McConaughy. in this number. Among the full page reproductions of
hand- photographs in this number are: "The Grand Basin and
book of Christian Workers will be welcomed. The Y. M. Court of Honor,” " The Columbus Arch of the Peristyle,”
Revised Edition. This revised edition of a popular

Chas. Scribner's Sons.)
.

children,

...."The Book of the Fair.” Part Ten completes
has not the history and illustration of the Agricultural Exhibits,

”

By

the Rev.

a very useful and instruo
Scripture incidents and passages which
is

illustration or elucidation from the

monu-

churches, and this book of methods in
will prove

helpful. The

incidents in the Master’s life are

Company.)

ments of Assyria and the Eist. In tho resurrectedremains well chosen, and the study of His methods will yield the
of Assyrian, Egyptian, and Palestinian civilisationand lit- wisdom that is needful in winning souls to Him. (The Inerature the bold assertionsof destructivecriticism of the

ternational

_

many "The AdministrationPlaza on Chicago Day,” and the
dealing with men panorama " Looking Up the East Lagoon.” (The Bancroft

C. A. training class ha« become a useful adjunct in

.

Our Library Tabla.

Committee,Y. M. C. A.)

Periodicals,Serials, and Notes.

and the
...."Perlycross,” by R. D. Blackmore, is worthy of
....The Magazine of Art tor J uly has for frontispiece an
wonderful accuracy and necessary contemporaneousness
of a place by the side of Lorna Doone. It has the same strong original etching of great beauty by Francis Walker, A. R. P. E.
Scripture is demonstrated. Dr. Laurie, by residence in delineationof character, sympatheticdescriptionof local "Lord Byron's View, Harrow,” which accompanies the
these Eastern lands as a missionary, without laying claim scenes, and far more of the delicate humor in which the leading article on " Some Portraits of Byron,” by F. G.
to ori|inal investigation, is peculiarlyfitted to appreciate author indulges. The story takes ita name from the Kltton. Another full-page engraving is by A Bellenger,
the results of archwologioal study, and has gathered and Devonshire village, beyond which it seldom wanders. The from the painting of H. Pille, "Puritans and Cavaliers.”
presented them with rare skill and intelligence. The pithy, rich, picturesque and honest Devon speech is often In all respects this admirable art magasine miiiitain«its
alphabetical arrangement of the objects and words of heard in it. Now and then a sentence is obscure. The well deserved reputation as an authority in its department.
Scripture illustrated makes the volume particularly handy people whose lives are revealed are a sturdy, brave, sensi....ChristianLiterature gives a wide, monthly outlook
for reference, and many Bible students will find a niche ble, kindly folk, apt to generous deeds, neighborly and over the condition of the religious world. In the June
for it along side of the Bible Dictionary. Nowhere have given to dry humor. The heroines are charming, and the number Dr. Josiah Strong has an article entitled "How the
the fruits, so rich and abundant of recent archeologicalre- heroes worthy of them. In these days when Christian Churches are Adapting Themselves to the Altered Condisearch, been so fully gathered and conveniently arranged ministers are so often misrepresented in fiction, many tions of Life. An Example for Europe.” The Rev. T. C.
for ready use. It is such a vindicationof the absolute ac
thanks are due to Mr. Blackmore for Parson Pennlloe, Collins discusses the question, "Is the Influence of the
Bible are receiving their oompletest contradiction,

curacy of the Bible as

to

make

its statements the very cri

terion of historical truth, while it equally furnishes a rich

draw

thesaurus on which to

language. (American Tract
.

.

.The

Christian

series of

for illustrations of Scripture
Society.)

admirable papers on the problem of

Union published in Christian Literatureand The

Review of the Churehee, have been edited by Armory H.
Bradford, D.D., and gathered into a convenient little volume under the title, " The Question or Unity: Many
Voices Concerningthe Unificationof Christendom.”

The

discussion turns principally on "

The

Historic Episcopate,”

and was called forth by Dr. Shield's recent book with that

There are contributionsfrom

title.

estant churches, and one

all the leading Prot

from the Roman Catholic. The

concensus of opinion is that while ultimate unification may
come,

it is

not very near at

hand. (The Christian Liter-

...."The Sunday Problem:

Ita

Present-DayAspects,

Religious.”In
inexpensive volume are gathered the

Physiological, Industrial, Social, Political,
this well printed but

papers presented at the

Congress on

" International

Sunday

Rest,” held in connection with the Columbian Exposition

September. They discuss the Sunday problem in all
its aspects, and being by authors who are recognised aulast

thorities,they give

the broadest and most

intelligent,as

whole question of Suna book of exceptional value. (James H.

well as authoritative, view of the

day rest. It is

...

Washington

Street, Boston, Mass.)

"Christianity and Eyolution.”

Iverach,

By

James

M.A., D.D., Professor of Apologetics and Exe
Church

gesls of the Gospels in the Free

This

becomes

who

strong,

brave and sagacious a true
love. The story

is ruled by Christian

some

passes into a hilarity in chapter twenty-third,which

College,

agreeable to read, but hardly becoming in the house
it

is

the latest edition to the uniformly excellent series

by the Rev. W. Robertson Niooll, M.A., LL.D.,

where

chapters, but does recover in due
Americanisms, as

time. There

are a

all

an

its relation to

and bearing on Christianity. There

no better book to put

in the

hands

of any one troubled

by the arrogant claims of Materialistic Evolutionists,or

God and the Word, in Christ and His work
being weakened by the supposed antagonismof this Hy-

whose
is

we have always supposed them to

benefit to our youth, since its contents are of a character to

terse, which are used with effect In
It is

the talk of the book.

Perlycross may be read

to

advantage in the country, on a

summer.

...."Overheardin Arcady,” by Robert Bridges
(Drocb), contains a succession of conversations in relation
to well

MacmiUan A
tion

Co.: Social Evolution. By Benjamin Kidd. New Edi-

with New Preface. 8vo,pp. 348. $1.75.

Harper A

doubtful whether they are about sixty years old.

tour of travel, or by the stay-at homes this

BOOKS REOEIVKD.

be,

balancing on the border of slang, but full of meaning and

Brothers:

Peart. ISmo, pp 315.
Carlotta’s Intended,

An

Interloper. A Novel. By Frances Mary

$1.26; also.

and

Other Tales. By Ruth McEnery Stuart.

Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 277. $1.50; also.

Our Homo Pete: How to Keep Them Well and Happy. By Olive
Thorne Miller. Illustrated.10mo, pp. 273. $1.25; also.
Three Weeks In Politics.By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Harper's Black and White Series.) 32mo, pp. 83.

fio

Illustrated.

cents; also.

known American authors. By one and mother of

Five O'clock Tea. Faroe. By W. D. Howells. Illustrated. (Same
the participants the literary virtues and faults of the writers Series.) 32mo, pp. 46 . 50 cents.
D. Appleton A Co.: General Washington. By General Bradley T.
are revealed. The criticism is good humored and sympaJohnson. (The Great Commanders Series.) 12mo, pp. 338.

thetic even in dealing with offences.

W. D.

Howells,

Henry James, Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Frank R. Stockton,
Marion Crawford, Richard Harding Davis, and others, ten
altogether,are served up lyith relishes. Illustrations by

Oliver Herford, F. G. Attwood and A. E. Sterner, are
abundant, humorous, faithful as portraits,and artistic.
The three illustrators have succeeded remarkablyin maintaining one style of drawing throughout. All this is re-

...."

(Charles Scribner’s Sons.

)

Salem Kittredge, and Other Stories.” By Bliss

and

scene, yet are pervaded with a vein of humor, of

faith in

with

the naturally evolved incidents, that

peculiar charm. Of the

New England

they possess a

Craneton A CurU-

Praise Papers: A Spiritual Autobiography.By

Keen, D.D. Introductionby Rev. Daniel
trait. 16mo, pp. 7R
8. A.

Lee A Shepard: Up and

Down

Steele,

D.D.

With Por-

the Nile; or, Young Adventurers In

Africa. By Oliver Optic. Illustrated. (AU-Over-the-World Series.)

13mo.pp.352. $1.25; also,
A Modern Magdalene. By Verna Woods. 13mo,pp.S46.$1.26.
Charles Scribner's Sons: A Pound of Cure. A Story of Monte
Carlo. By William Henry Bishop. 16mo, pp. 200. $1; also,
Tales of the Maine Gout. By Noah Brooks. 16mo, pp. 27L $L

iM

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

c'ia

^

mrw-

ch“b*"-

ita°-

“

that

logue,” and if the satire is keen, It is also kindly, and

it

to

date.

It

contains a full report of the

30,

1804.

8vo.pp.bS.

p

new American (Red Star) line Stumer " Friesland," sWiaiir chartered for the occasion. Cost of Trip, First Clsss, only $526; a few

xst

fruit of for-

which does justice to all the factors of Evolution and recog- eign travel or residence, yet this furnishes only the setting
nises all its complexity.” (Thomas Whittaker.)
of the tales; the real charm of them, as of the others, is
. .“Thb Sabbath for Man,” by the Rev. Wilbur F.
in the plot and the deftly limned personages, and the grace
Crafts, has been issued in a new edition much enlarged, ful and vivacious style with which tbs story is told.
and brought down

Tear ending April

and opening one, "Salem Kittredge,”and "Number
Three,” show an intimate acquaintance with the " Ideo-

The author shows very conclusively must be conceded to have some basis in fact
"the Christian view of the world is the only view
Several of the sketches are seemingly the

.

for the

stories, the longest

pothesis of science.

.

its readers with a

embracing philosophy of origins, and very satisfactorily mingled satire and pathos, so neatly and delicately inwoven

showing
is

failures as

and Cray tor June greets

....Blue

few

more

and

variety of other timely and suggestive reading.

occurred and at that time. Tne story does not disengage awaken and cultivate the spirit of true patriotism. This
from this hilarity throogh one or two succeeding Issue contains several articles of superior excellence.

Perry. These nine short stories are richly deserving of
editor of the Expositor t under the general title, " The Theo- rescue from the usual fate of magasine contributions
logical Educator.” It is a timely work and one fully up to They make a volume which should have
an
date, setting forth clearly and forcibly just what has been ephemeral success. The stories are varied in character
established as to Evolution, its defects

Wane Among the Missed” and there is a

itself

Aberdeen. printed from Life.

edited

Churches on the

what shocks the reader, for the conditions under which it full budget of articles calculated to interest, instruct and
begins and advances are very grave. The conversation in inspire. This publication,made increasinglyattractive by
that chapter of some of the chief actors is piquant and very its captivatingillustrations,cannot fail to be of inestimable

(Harper k Brothers.)

ature Co.)

Earle, 178

whose acts show how

man
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Mr. Scribner moved to Grand

rp HE ntw bnlldiog of Moom. Charles
Scribner’s Sons, at 158, 155 and 157

between 91st and 22d

streets,

now completed, and the firm has been occnpjlng It since Maj 28. The importance

is

of this removal is equalled

by the

celerity

with which the mechanical part of moving

accomplished. The first announce
ment of the firm’s intention to move uptown was made on October 18 last, and it

has been

Home and

at

^

1875, to the quarters at 748

way, which

it has juet

and

Broad-

745

vacated. There

it

was that Soribner't Magaeine was called in10

^

Th« Removal of an Old Publishing House.

rpHK

removal of the old firm

street to No.

laid. Only a

will

more> than six months,

Tne

Scribner'e Monthly (now

Century) were founded, and from there, in

was not until some time after that the
ground was opened and the foundations
little

street, then to

the building at 654 Broadway, where ifiwri

moval.

Fifth aTenue,

HWH

TEE CHBISTTAH INTELLIGENOEB.

CharUs Soribnar’s Sons’ Ra

J-

J

-L

ton A Co. from Nos.

1, 3,

si

removal. There were over uptown movement on Manhattan

boxes, besides manuscripts, letters, and the
accounts of business for

fifty

years. These

have been removed within the space of

a

Island.

the founder of this house— Daniel

Appleton— came to New York from Boston,
in 1825, he began the importation of English books In connection with other business

and without any interruption of in Exchange Place. The book business was
business or damage to the stock. The in the charge of his oldest son, William
wholesale department was reduced in the Henry Appleton, the present head of the
old building to the estimated proportionof firm, who has well earned his title as the
books which it might be necessary to de- Nestor of American publishers,occupying
month,

manuwere placed in separate safes, and

liver for two or three weeks, the old

as he does in this country the place held

scripts

the late

gradually the retail department was limited

demands of a day, until the old build
ing was like a desert and the new one was
to the

as well filled as if

it

had been gradually fur-

nished for a decade. All of the

depart-

ments are now in good running order.

The new building

white limestone,graceful, with classic sim
plioity,

and has been erected by

the Scrib-

ners exclusively for their own use.
first floor is

given up entirely to

and Impresses one at once by

its

The

retail stock,

roomy pro

extending from the
are

floor to the

with

fitted

Now

that the shelves are

books the

effect

upon

street, and

devoted himself

a

up to the second

which are the publication

floor,

on

offloee of the firm,

fit-

publishing venture of the firm was a

first
little

Crumbs from the

Master’s Table,” issued in 1881. In January, 1888, William H.

*

The New Ulnatrated Edition of the

Containing many New and Important FeaRerlwd throughout by the soundest Biblical authorities,In accord an oe with the most recent Investigations,and brought down to dale.
This well-known volume In lia present form has
lost nothing of Its former utility, but is further en-

Daniel Appleton

partners —

Daniel Sidney, George

next

Grand

street, corner of

was

and 5 Bond street. Each one of

which oover a square. The

The Illustrations—The illustrationsform a
distinctive feature of tbe new edition,and preeeot a
novel and valusb'e departure never before attemp ed
In works of this description on a scale so full and

well as the basement, contain the

of Darwin, Tyndall, Huxley, and Spencer;

complete.

AT PRICES

23d

school in 1840; the publication

of the

eph E. Johnston, and JeffersonDavis, and
William H. Seward’s 'Travels Around the
World;” the publicationof the "American
Cyclopedia,” begun

in 1857, and of the

"An-

One by one the various publishers nual Cyclopedia,” and of "Picturesque

street Only

a few are

now

left in the

America” and other successful art books;
and

more

recently the publicationof elab-

neighborhood of Astor Place, the former orate subscription books like
publishing centre. This is the

fifth re-

HI. 50

TO »20.

THOMAS NELSON

"

The Art

moval of the firm of Scribners during their
long career of forty-eight years. The

which

SONS.

steady increase of the business is effectively

America,” a most comprehensive account of

in the statement of these re- our country at

movals. In

its first quarters,in the rear

of

the Rev. Dr. Gardner Spring’s old Brick

Shaler.

Manitou line.

(Bee

map.)

Chicago to Denver
Kansas City to Denver
" Colo. Spr’gs 8t. Louis

“

" Pueblo

New

Orleans" "

BOOKSTORE
IN

THE WORLD!

At aGrtat Redaction froa Pabllibert’ Prices
Scud us a Postal Card, naming any Book you
may desire,and we shall quote price
by return mail.

8PBOIAL TMRM8 to LIBRARIES
Mammoth Catalogue Free.

LEGGAT BROTHERS.
81

CHAMBERS STREET,

Mdoor WmI

of OltT

Bill

Leaves Chicago
10 o’clock every night
and arrives at Manitou second morning. Quick
trip. Moat excellent equipment. Dining Cara,
Chair Cars, and superb Pullman Bleepers.
Don’t fail to go to top of Pike's Peak by the Cog
Railroad. Wonderful experience. Your Ticket

In the long list of trade books isread the

names

1® the train.

tell

you

all

about it and sell you ticket

with your Colorado Tourist Ticket, should you
so desire.
hicago.Maj,

JNO. SEBASTIAN,
18t4.
Agmt.
Otn'l Pnmtmffrr

Summer Vacation
new Illustrated book. “ Summer
Homes among the Green Hills or Vermont and
along the Shores or Lake Champlain,"containing
selected addresses of the Best Family Homea
for entertainingSummer Guests, at prices from 84
to S10 per week; also list of finest Hotels with prices
and Excursion Rates. Out-door pleasures, fishing,
described id a

THE BIBLE
A

In

SONG & STORY

Service for the Sunday School. 5 Cts.

PRACTICAL ANTHEMS,

Vol.

4

Medium difficulty. * Thoroughlytested, fi.oou

GOSPEL SONG CAN0IDATE8
A new

departure. 41

90 DAILY

New

Gospel Songs. 10 Cts.

VOCALEXERCISES

Compiled and adapted by Tekla Vigna,

boating, climate and scenery, all unexcelled.

Mailed free on application to

A.

Cummings,

W. Ecclestone or

8.P.A., 353

8. W.
B’dway, New York. G.P.A., St Albans,

Ja.oo.

77 BEETHOVEN STUDIES

WOODMERE HEIGHTS.
Catskill, N. Y.

Price, $3.00

OUTING SONGS
A

collection of good songs for

all

outing occasions

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
CINCINNATI, NEW YORK, CHICA60,

This la a new House, has good rooms, fine shade,
sanitaryarrangements complete, and is 400 feet
above tidewater, so commanding fine views of river,
hills, valet and mountains. It accommodates forty
guests. We refer to The Christian Iktiluoi

moo

For further particulars address

REV.

ANDBEW PARSONS,
Catskill, N.

Church, between Park Row and Nassau of Kipling, Eggleston, MoMaster, Hall
street, on the site now occupied by the Caine, Bancroft, Maarten Maartens, CapTimes building,the firm of Baker

A Scrib- tain A. T. Mahan, Mrs. Everard

Cotes,

of four hun- John Fiske, Maxwell Gray, Beatrice Whitdred dollars per annum. The present build- by, Mary Cholmondeley, Sir Robert S. Ball,
ing has been erected by the firm of Charles Edgar S. Maclay, author of " The History
Scribner's Sons at an expense of little less of the United States Navy,” E. F. Benson,
than five hundred thousand dollars. Tue Mrs. Mannington Caffyn, Sarah Grand,
ner in 1846 was paying a rent

firm

of Baker A Scribner occupied

its first

quartern from 1846 until 1856. and

it

was

during these ten years that the famous J.

Clark Russell, and Justin McCarthy,
others equally well

their trade

known.

“

QUPBRIOR

O

among

and Ik Marvel’s 11 Revs ments there is a Spanish department, and a
ries ” and “ Dream Life ” were published. very large and important medical depart
In 1856 the firm, which had some time be- ment which has Just produced a monumenT. Headley books,

become that of Charles Scribner, moved tal work, "Foster’s Medical Dictionary.”
to more convenient quarters at 877 and 878
"Johnson’s Cyclopedia,” which has been
Broadway, corner of White street. Later purchased by the house, and is being thorfore

THE BROOKS
TYPEWRITER
to All

in Every Respect
Other Machines"

WRITES

IN

SIGHT

In addition to

and two subfeription depart-

VL

Selected from his Piano works, by O. Singer, Jr.

Columbian
United States of

may

RSrr
VyUI
^?at
Ollf*

Agent can

P»rt. KSW TOSS.

present, edited by Professor

sued by the house, one

the direct

*•

SO Cents,

illustrated

CO.,

New York.

THIOUQH PULLMAN SLEEPING CAI SYSTEM.

Cheapest

illustrates the art of the

and "The

&

S3 East 17th Street (Union Square), N. Y.

of

the World,” edited by Ripley Hitcbccck,
Exposition,

Mgr.,

8. 8.

Ticket takes you through Denver, going or
returning, at the eame price, or taka

M Oxford ” Bible Warehouse,

works

departments. The

have been gathering on Fifth avenue and

FROM

the Tractarian

and the Memoirs of General Sherman, Jos-

very centre of the bookselling section of the
city.

much discussed literature of

electric elevatorsfacilitate ac-

This removal plaoes the Scribners in the

GUILLAUDEU, Traffic

The Great
Rock Island
Route

history of the

their publicationof Tract No. 90 and other

building is also lighted by electricity.

|

The Direct Line to KA19ITOU and
PIKE’S PEAK is

office

given up to the magazine department, the fourth floor to the subscriptionbook department, while the fifth and sixth

cess to all these various

L.

Pier 20, N. R.,

1880 Messrs. D. Appleton A Co. removed to

firm is full of interesting events, such as

stock. Two

A d <y and a quarter at either hotel. |

THE URGES! COLLECTJON OF NEW AND
Gieene, and occu- SECOND-HAND BOOKS IN THE UNIVERSE.

pied for some years, until a change

1, 3,

HAT RK MADE FOR
Polnt Comfort, - BIO OO darntP
- - 17 OO I I

v,rK,nU

U

I

W.

Broadremoval

headquarters dqring their stay. The third

floors, as

01<i

OLD DOMINION

the old Society Library building at

with shelves and bindery were established in Franklin
containing a complete library of the firm’s street, but the business grew so large that
publications. In this room all members of the manufacturing department was removed
the trade visiting the city will be made wel
to Brooklyn, and buildings were erected

floor is

$IA

For printed matter and full particulars addren

fitted

their

SUMMER OUTING

tarest.

retired, and

came

(Princess Anne Hotel.)

INCLUDING EVERY EXPENSE

Catalogue.

In 1848

and development. In 1858 a printing

and will be invited to make

HoteU

Bet.

riched with new authentic Informationof every
descriptionarranged with tbe closest attention to
facility of reference. Thus enlarged the book has or MEALA AND BIRTHS IN lOUTI AND A DAT AND
A QUARTER'S BOARD AT KITHBR HOTEL.
become hr far the mnet instructive and exhaustive
This trip Is an Ideal one, as the course skirts the
compendium of every kind of Information essential
to Biblical study .
coast with little llkellbo d of seasickness,and passes
In review many watering plaoes and points of lo-

No. 200 Broadway.

very neat and

come,

(Hygeta

nl

Most Deliohtful Resorts on the AtlanticCoast fora

tures not found in other Teaehera* Bibles.

This new edition also supplied without the illustrations For sale by all bookseller!. Rend for

these periods has witnessed some increase

and

Beacli

GEHOIHE OIFORD TEACIEBS' BIBLE,

Appleton was taken

of special interest to all booksellersis the

peted, furnished,

To Old Point Comfort or Tirpia

NOW READY.

into partnership,and the firm removed to

tings are of polished oak, while a feature Nos.
attractive trade-room, car-

OF THI

Old Dominion Line

pleton.

and the manufacturing,advertising, and made to Nos. 549-551 Broadway. About
wholesale departments. Here also the

MEW STEAMSHIPS

bers of the firm— William H. Appleton,
William W. Appleton, Daniel Appleton,
Edward Dale Appleton, and D. Sidney Ap

more that of a handsome library of the firm was to Nos. 448-445 Broadway.
book store. A broad flight of mar- Later a building was erected at No. 94

ble steps leads

BY THI BIAUTIYUL

and sale of books. In 1885
William H. Appleton was sent to London,

called “ Daily

'

Sea Trips

York Medical Journal, edited by Dr.
Frank P. Foster, aod tbe Journal of Oyna
oology and Obstetrics There are five mem

server is

than

Youmans, tbe

importation

32mo book

Mile

entirely to the

o>- way and Leonard street. The

the

J.

in

smooth glass, which offer no fric Swett, and Samuel Francis. The business
tion to the handsome bindings, and are was removed from No. 200 Broadway to
filled with

W.

by

shelves of

easily cleaned.

700

Ap

Neu

high ceiling, pleton. Three other sons subsequently be-

made of polished oak, and

periodicals published by D.

Monthly, edited by Dr.

W. H. Appleton formed a part
and its handsome fittings. The bookcases, nershlp with his brother, John Adams Apportions, its liberal supply of light and air,

another large undertak-

England. After a
short stay in Exchange Place, Daniel Appleton removed to Clinton Hall, Beekman
John Murray

where he founded an agency. The

a fine structure of

is

is

pleton A Co. include The Popular Science

72 Fifth avenue, where they
occupy the new building at the north

When

The

ing. -

Bond

and 5

has been required to erect this west corner of Fifth avenue and Thirteenth
handsome x> story building and complete street, is an interesting illustration of the
800,000 books to be packed in trays and

revised,

Apple.

of D.

therefore,

all the details of

oughly

(415)

You cannot afford to buy
til you have given THE

a machine unBROOKS the

careful examination it merits. Agents
wanted in every city. Circulars ana fall
particulars upon application
.

. -

The BROOKS TYPEWRITER CO.
Sole Agents for the U. S.
apt

Broadway

. •
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Our Church.

you just now?” Tommy— "No, ma'am. taking part in any such exhibition. The
Your back was turned."
(Oonttnuodfrom pace nine.)
following quotation from his note to the
...Daughter— The Count comes of a Presidentof the Theoeophioal Society seems
Macon in the morning, was wall rendered
bj the scholars and congregation entire; very old family, papa. Papa— Yes, I know. properly to state the views of a minister of

BJcyde Trytlhs.

.

His father and mother kept

and taught os beautiful and useful lessons

and both lived

a fruit stand,

the Christian religion toward the

It is a settled, fixed truth,
the certain

subject:

be past seventy.

to Jesus Christ our SaYionr, and
" Frooi my point of view the question is
Him, who said, “ Out of the month
. .Here is a little anecdote of a Senator
not open for debate. Theosophy has been
of babes and sncklinga hast thon ordained who, entirely inexperienced In legislation, weighed in the balance and found wanting '
praise,” etc. Again we were refreshed by came from one of the newly created West- by a J udge higher than of earth. Again, as
blessing from bearen poured upon os from ern SUtes. Standing in a little group of I am not in the business of revivifying either
on high; and since that day's serrice the Senators some weeks after the opening of defunct methods or effete religions in the

of praise

trust in

to

no

can be

n
ft?

quality

skill

"We

Congress, one of them asked him what his

___
the globe,

•

enter-

bicycle design
and construction

face of pressing duties of far higher import,

when he I must respectfullydecline your invitawant to unite with the church by profes- first entered it. He answered: "I wonN.
sion,” which will make 57 additions to these dered how I ever got here.” The Senator
How to Papor Your Home Artistically.
two churches by confessionof faith during then asked him: "Well, what are your
the present pastorate of nearly four years. impressions now?” His answer was: "I
Toir?
Impressions were of the Senate

and

prise have carried

‘

sons and by one entire family, saying,

which there

of

doubt, that American

.

pastor's heart has been rejoiced by three per

about

far

ahead of that
on

of any country

and that

Coluimbios,
the

first in

the field, have been principally

responsiblefor this result. The same
carrr the largest Hoe
Walt Papers to be found In this city, and the?
enterprise that started and made a place
the Lord has been pleased to gWe us tokens
are All Bargains. Among them Is a yery odd.
for this great industry in America has
quaint pattern called the Poppy, In exquisite blues,
of His faTor in the salTation of many souls,
kept these peerless wheels at the head of
yellows, white, pints and greens. They have also a
Letter.
number of the latest fashion in yellow and
and great increase of seal and effect! re serevery improvementin design and method
Washingtom, June 22d, 1894.
white stripes,in many rarled hues; buds and biosof construction, and has given them a
vice in Church work here in Macon, Mich.
som patterna lu the moat dainty colorings fur bedratinn as the standard bicycles of the
A8HINGTON
newspapers
have been rooms; dignifiedIsquered papers In Imitationof
To God be all the praise. j. l gulick.
world. In every essential bicycle quality,
*
as a rule creditably free from sensa- leather, In flenre de Us and coats of arms, designs
suitable for balls and dtning-rooms- Also what Is
. .The Classis of Kingston.— At an
they are not only unequalled, but unaptionalism of the dangerous sort, but one of called Tone upon Tone effects,the pattern being a
proached.
adjourned meeting held at Roeendale, N. Y. ,
slightly different shade of the same color as the
our dailies this week published a long arti- ground, In tapestryor colonial designs- But the
POPE MFC. CO.,
June 21st, 1894, the Rev. Chandler A. Oakes
cle, purportingto give the details of an moat wonderfuland loyely effe ts remain for the
parlor*,
and
consist
of a number of dreamy Tones In
BoMton, New York, Chicago, Hartford.
was received as a member of Classis, and the
anarchist plot to blow up the Capitol and the rarest, faintest and most delicate shades of yelColumbiacatalogue free at our agencies,
following arrangements made for his inlow* rnd white, greens and pinks, salmon pick, porother public buildings with a new and plH and white shades of coloringaurpasilng anyor mailed for two two-cent stamps.
stallation:The President to preside and
powerful explosive, which certainly be- thing erer before produced In wall paper. Papen
were nerer so cheap as they are to-day. some being
read the form. To preach the sermon, by
longed to the dangerous class, whether true as low as 60 cents per room, and where purchasers
invitation, the Rev. J. 8. Ramsey, D.D., of
lire out of town the firm allows a special reduction be given, by Invitation, by toe Rev. H. E. Niles,
or false. If known to be true, such infor- to coyer the bnyen* railroad fares on any reasonable D.D.,of York. Pa., prim., and the Rev. Wm. Ooombe,
York city, and the Rev. J. Mlllett,
mation should be given to the authorities, purchase. They charge nothing for their expert
adnee as to the appropiiatenemof colors and designs
ucundu*. To charge the pastor, the Rev.
not the general public; if known to be false, suitable for different rooms. This Arm has Just olty, prim., and toe Rev, g. T. Searle,see. 8. C.
8. T. Searle, prmariut, and the Rev. Geo.
started and Is under the management of an experithe publicationof such matter is criminal, enced decorator. They offer to send sample* and
A SPECIAL MEETING of toe OUati of New York
Davis, ucundui. To charge the people, the
be held on Saturday,Jane 30. at 10 a.m., In toe
as it alarms the nervous and timid to an prices free to persons residing out of the city noon will
Reformed Church Building, 26 E. 22d street.
application.
Rev. A. H. Hulsinga, Ph.D., primarius,
extent that might result in death or insanH. . 8. MTEiA B. 0.

Our churches are greatly encouraged, and

wonder how any

of

you ever

Paper Bargain House. They

got here."

of fine

Washington

1

nr

TXT

V

.

.

New

and the Rev. H. Hageman, iecundus.

The

service to be held on Monday, July 2d, at

p.m.

7.80

evening a*large congre-

In the

gation assembled for the installation of the

Wm

Rev.

Coombs

The President of

as pastor of the church.

Classis presided and read

form. The sermon was preached by

the

Dr. A. H. Huizinga, of
Dan.

5:

27. The

New

Paltz, from

tests of the true and false

religions were presented, and the discourse

was moot helpful and appropriate.The

ity. Fortunately in this case the speedy
denial of the police authoritiesprevented

In the harness of every day businesswork men
and women wear out prematurely. For some of ns

anything like

pastor was given by the Rev.

J. Mlllett, of

Bloomingdale, N. Y., and the

man, of High Falls, N.

Y.

The benediction

W*OT.

was pronounced by the newly

that the testimony so far

of the

Washington Let-

He is a graduate of
nary.

of

Newtown, L.

I.

New Brunswick Semi-

justice in the practice that has grown

common

columns of newspapers,

suming that our public men

their

own

of renewing physical and mental energy when overtasked and on the wane. Dyspepsia, falling vigor

malaria and counteractsthe
Inclement weather.

Point, L. L, has received a call from the

become Presi

dent of Pleasant Prairie College, at

German

Members of the General Synod
will call to mind the encouraging report of
this young institution and its hopeful prosValley, 111.

John Miller in a speech

on the door.

of public honor and honesty are higher to-

day than ever before. Our public men, take

course there are some
more religious, more tem

as a whole, (of

perate and more refined than ever before,

anything that is calculated
Impress those facts upon the emutry.
I rejoice at

The Rev. Howard Wilbur Ennis, of the
Western Presbyterian Church of
took occislon last
attack

some

of the

this city,

Sunday in a sermon to
humbuggery of Theoso-

J.,

on the

7to of June, John Franklin Brown and Ina Belle
Lackee, both of Fort
by toe Bey. A

Dm

Lee,

D.D.

^

formed Church

Troy, to Charles W.
W. X

Hamm, M.D„

t

of Poestenklll,

bYNES— INGRAHAM.— On Thursday evening,
21st, at toe residence of toe bride’s parents!

June

Flat bush,

L.

I., by toe

Rev. Dr. Cornelius Llwells!

^

Helen M., daughter of T. M. Ingraham.

M.D

Robert Irving

m u

Dynes.

’

to
'

ROPE9— BAGE.— At Englewood. N.J., on toe 19th
of June, John George Ropes, of New York city, and

d2£

^

Yoix, June

S3.

1894

Reeelpts for week, 0,001 pkgi; export!

The week opened up

with heavy receipt*

,

M

rather sleek demand, prices soon eased off to 17 14
cents for extras; speculators, however, took hold
again with to much freedom that a half eent more

,,h"

became

brisk and large blocks of goods have been
moved.
The consumptive demand It lesseningconsiderably, owing to the general summer exodus of all
elaasea so that toe market here will chiefly depend
upon the speculative element for support.
The weather during toe last few days has been Intensely hot, and there is a probability that quality
of next weeks arrivals will he more or
d
by hat, which will tend to shorten up toe supply of

lea

ot Englewood, N.J., by toe ReV. A.

BISSON-TILTON.-Atparsonageof Bonth Maoon,

u

SSx'sjt*’
^
. We

d,“»e

“

Market cloea stead y

111

quote:

^

Extras. Mediums. Poor.
al7 14 al6

Oreameria ............al8 15
State dairy, tubs and

8“CofcU^0H“^N,.nf.CIe,W,“,, 10 B“” pWINDOVER— COLE.— On March 7, 1894, at toe

tyj*
home

L Palmer la

160.

. PtUi .................
17

notoriety by challengingMr. Ennis to a

-7-

(he Bey. Ira
De Freeat, c?

that

peculiar doctrine thought to obtain some

Tommy,

N*w

.

to

J.

.....

Market Report.

exposure In

At Xnslewood, N.

6,

phy, and some of the followers of

Quips and Quirks.

effects of

Wynantsklll,N. Y., June
1894. by
growing better all the time. The standards of
Van Allen, of Mohawk, N. T., Ella L.

and

Bombay. ^

THE addraa of toe Rev. Oharla
Oakland, Bergen Oa, N.

Bumx.—

BROWN-LACKK.—

public men has convinced him that they are

are

THE Rev. P. J. Zwemer requests correspondents
to addraa him. until farther notice, at Muscat,

mabriaqns.

nests

and constant familiarity with the careers of

)

notice.

are as a rule

respondent’s long residence in Washington

The Rev. John Baumeister, of College black sheep

pects, by the Rev.

in the

THE addraa of the Rev. Henry M. Cox, Chairman
of toe General Synod’s PermanentCommitteeon
Syatematle Beneficence,la ebasged to lfl6to street,
cor. of Sheridan avenue. New York, onto farther

all

as well as in private conversation,of as-

them

Classis of Pleasant Prairie to

either reason or

THE Bnnday- school of toe Union Reformed Church
has a few artielea of furniture, Ineludlng a piano In
passable condition.Borne needy searby school
which lacks some ot these things may address Rev.
H. Y. 8. Myera, 28 E. Od st., N. Y. city.

Arabia, via.

utterly

regardless of public interests. Your cor-

recognised as recently the pastor

Reformed Church

show that there is

knaves ever ready to feather

B. c.

The Rev. Howard W. Ennis, mentioned
ter, will be

taken has

installed

Personals.

so oomplimentarily in the

general alarm being

it Is not easy, for others, again, it la Impossible to
get ont of harness. It Is the Inflexibleyoke, the
stronglyforged unbreakable shackle of Imperative
The one gratifyingfeature about the in- aerv Unde needful to ooraelves and thoae most dear
wk,
uo. The
iuo weight
wngm ui
do wo many oi
inio
to us.
of ik
it uueu
often bows
of ua
us Into
vestigation now being conducted by a com- the grsve before our time, but it Is undoubu»dlytrue
there Is a means of rendering the burthen lea
mittee of Senators, concerning scandalous that
onerous,
of mil .
' ' “ and
.....4 '-'ligatingtoe ailment* that unre-|
’lally of a »*d«otary kind- ha* a
charges made againit Serators in connection mltUng toll— especla
tendency to produce.
with the sugar schedule of the tariff bill is

too

charge to the people by the Rev. H. Hage-

a

aroused.

failed to
to the

charge

_

Worn Out In Harness.

Imitation creamery. ...16
Yfesterafbetory ....... 14

Ohimk.—

a 13
16 alfl 18 a!4
a
al4
aUfcU al8 BxalOH
12*

Receipt* for toe week, 72.533 boxes; ex-

ports, 52,600 boxes.

North Greenbnih. N.Y.,
Van Alien, of Mohawk, N. Y., a*^
IWweilim'wtUiexoM.tMrw.lpu.moilofwbleb
did I see you whispering with the boy next Mr. Ennis had the good sense to decline staled by the Rev. Peter A. Weasels, of Wynantaarrived out of condition, have caused heavy loeoa
Sw
T’
K WlndoverJ of to operators*
Troy,SJ"**m*
n . Y
Fancy fall cream stock, large size* free from heat
have held their own, bat other kinds are a glut in
the market, and are hard to move at any price.
Large qoantttiahave been put Into cold storage.
It being otherwise impomtoie to carry toemseiva
sure of having the best paint, and that is to use only a wellVc8
^ POLHIMUS.— At Holmdel, N. J.,on June 17th, without further serious
Garret B. Polbemns, In toe 89d year of his age.
Skims In poor demand at weaker rates. Liverpool
established brand of strictly pure white lead, pure linseed
Pure, honest sincere,Mr. Polhemus was respested cable 46s per 112 lbs. We
and beloved by all who knew him. His marked
Fency. Medium. Poor.
oil, and pure colors *
characteristicwas geniality. He spoke well of
State factory, full cream
everyone,and oonseonenUy, everyone spoke well of
an?. w}rm •opporter ofthe church,
following brands
standard “Old Dutch” process, and
friend, a kind neighbor and an earnest
Christian, he will be greatly missed. For moretoan
are always absolutely
v put ikims
2^ 3
fifty years a communicant, upon several occasions
full
iXa 2
he served the church in toe capacity of deacon and
then again as elder. His counsel was always
Egos.— Receipts for toe week, 62^11 cam and
•ought. His Judgment reap cted. During bis long
608 bbls.
and palnfnl Illness of more than seven years, be was
never heard to murmnr, but with Christian fortiMarket weak and uncertain. We quote:
tude bore all calmly and aubmlalvely.At toe last
the
end
ot
all toe long toll and watching came and
“ ANCHOR ”
‘'JEWETT” (New York),
h e g e nt
1 •I,eeP* Truly In his case toe text
"ARMSTRONG ft McKELVY” (Pittsburgh)." KENTUCKY” (Louisville).
used at his funeral was not misapplied:"The Western and Southwestern, fresh collec*TkANTIC" (New
" IOHN T.LEWI8 ft BROS. CO." (Phila.)
memory of toe just la bleoed.”
tions, good to ohotoe ........... ......... |i *114
(Pittsburgh).
He leaves a wife bat no
o. w.
Western seconds, per case ..... ......... t*M a 2.78
"MORLEY” (Cleveland).
J
" BRADLEY "(New York).
"MISSOURI” (St Louis).
" BROOKLYN ” (New York).
SEAL” (St Louis).
That Tired Feeling which Is ao common and
Notice* and
"COLLIER "(St Louis).
"SALEM” (Salem, Mwa.)
so
overpowering, Is entirely driven off by Hood’s
" CORNELL " (Buffalo).
"SHIPMAN ’’(Chicago).
Sarsaparilla,the best blood puriflsr. Hood’s Sara“ DAVIS«CHAMBBR8 " (Pittsburgh^
"SOUTHERN ” pL Louis and Chicago).
partUi overcomes weakness.
" ECKSTEIN " (Cincinnati).
"ULSTER” (New York).
’FAHNESTOCK” (Pittsburgh).
----wtiwr. Vi'.CW
> vrK/.
"UNION”
(New York).
Hood’* Pills are toe bat after-dinner pills, as....

Mies Wallop

(the

teacher)—"

>ub]ic discussion with one of their number.

of the bride’s parents.

.

sHERE

^ l

is but

one way in the world to be

0018

dmaths.

loo.

I

quote. ^

are

The

do do

Strictly Pure

7*8
*

^ »}
do

White Lead

(Cincinnati).

York).

BEYMRR-BAUMAN”

(Cleveland).

"RED

*

.

J

children.

Acknowledgment*.

O-/.

y°u„'vant colored paint, tint any of the above

strictly

sist digestion, cure

pure
THE CLASS 18 OF KINGSTON

will

meet

headache.28c.

a box.

In special

STfor^to?1?^ of

swr,MSf.s'- Wiaar-s
to be preached

Ayer’s Pills promote toe natural motion of toe
bowel* without which there can be no regular,
healthy operation* Tor toe cure of bUlotasneo,mdigestton, sick headache,oonsUpaUoo, jaundice, and
liver complaint,these pills hare no equal. Every
dose effective,

Jura

27, 1894
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THE OHEISTIAN IHTEL1I3ENCEE.

entombed by a fire in the Mary Us mine, near Taking of testimony begun in the trial of Pren- third week of June, 1898. and 9,457,000 bushBirmingham, Ala.... The taking of testimony dergast, the murderer of Mayor Carter Harri- els in the like week of 1899.” The visible supIn the trial of Mrs. HaUiday for murder at son of Chicago..... It is said that an Internal ply was reported yesterday to be; Wheat, 55,MonUcello, N. Y., finished.... Norwalk’s celebration of its 944th anniversaryends with a

MelMi

grand costume

ball.

.

.Commencement exercises

Brown, Cornell, Lehigh and other Colleges.

at

.

.

highest awards, Medal and

Diploma, that were given

by

Oxford University

...

.In the House of

mons a motion to reduce the

World’s Fair, but the
voluntary selection and

Chief Secretary for Ireland by £9,000, was de-

at

.

this city.

of the other Foods,” was,

upon her the degree

of LL.D.

murder In

sentence to be pronounced

.

.

the
this

morning... .Gov. Pattlson orders out two regi-

ments and a troop of cavalry to suppress rioting in Jefferson County, Penn ..... Adam Ross

world was thus

testifies that he

honored and endorsed.

saw

“

Bat” Shea shoot and

his brother, Robert Ross, In Troy.

8TRUCTION OF MOTHERS SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.
D0LIBER.QOODAL&CO.,

Week.

20.— The U. 8. Senate

1b

free Hat of the

.

Brow

liabilities of the failures ef the first

of the month Dun’s Review reports to have been

they were repulsed.... Mr. Gladstone declines

Their report for the

candidate for Parliament at the next
general elecUon.

$2,549,800 in loans, a decrease of $1,426,700in

the

churches and

week

degrees. . .Testimony was given yesterday that

curred In the rates for

last

November.

.

.Severe electric storms visited

Missouri, Illinois and especially Fort

Wayne,

yesterday. At Fort Wayne several houses

the

ocean

ble

trial of Mrs. Halil-

day for murder continued at MonUcello, N. Y.
Reported In Berlin that Sir Edward Malet, the

hours and 82 minutes .....

In 6 days, 18

The Anti Option

bill,

regulating the sale of ag-

riculturalproducts, passed the House of

Lon-

or In

Values at the Stock Exchange are
limited portion of the

.The

cially for

list

of securities, espe-

Stocks generally are dull and lower

In price. The uncertainties of the situation

Rep- reduce transactions.

sinking of a ferryboat In

the River Jak, Russia.... Mr. Gladstonedenies

Gamblers In the Indian Territory after the pay-

amounted to

ment of money to the Cherokees. Each Indian receives $625 ..... Railroad tracks over
which the Cxar was to travel, undermined In

947, silver exports being nearly a million. Ster-

Russia to destroy the imperial party
late Sultan’s eldest

.....

The

brother acknowledges Ab-

the rumor that he had recently been invited to

dul Azlx as Sultan of Morocco

visit the

of cholera reported near Liege, Belgium ....

United States. . A fishing schooner,
bound from Newfoundland to Labrador,sunk
.

by an Iceberg and twelve people drowned.

Thubbday, 91.— The

....

Sixty cases

Monday,

A long chapter of

25.—

and drops the admin- accidents yesterdayin this vicinity.... Thirtyistrativehectlon....” Harry” Hill gives Inter- three lives lost by the sinking of the tug “James
esting and valuable testimonybefore the Lex- D. Nlcol” off the Highlands of the Naveslnk.
ow Committee .... Erastus Wiman sentenced to
five years and six months In the State prison. .
The funeral of William Walter Phelps took

the Bay off the Atlantic Yacht-Club’shouse.

place yesterday at Englewood, N. J....The
Yale athletes sail for England.... Fifty miners

an excursion party, disabled off Iona Island,

.

.

.Five of a boating party of six drowned In

....The steamer
in the

Hudson

“

.....

Baccalaureatesermons de-

“

emphatically

at

the head.”

ScientificAmerican.

.

.

.

.The fifty-

eighth anniversary of the pastorate of the Rev.
Dr.

Freeman celebrated

tral Presbyterian

Church

yesterday by the Cenof Haverstraw, N. Y

.

.

in a few hours.... Two hundred and fifty-one

by the mine explosion last Saturday
in Wales ..... A revised convention regarding
Africa will soon be signed by Germany, France,

lives lost

BakiiSPrader

at

NEW

The
POLICY of the Massachusetts
Benefit Life Associationhas no superior. It
gives Cash Dividends,Cash (Surreader
Values, Paid-Up Insurauce, and other
Splendid Openings for EnergeticMen to Act at Special,
Generaland State Agents.

BEO. A. LITQHFIELD,Prat 53 Stale 8t, Botlon

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY
Of

OmOB,

N1W YORK.

HO. 11#

BROADWAY’

Elghty-flrstSemi-Annual Statement,

TAKE

Showing the Condition of the Company on
day

AYEnpS

of

the

-

.

Net surplus.... .....

the Only

Total Assets .......

660,334 97

......

.........

"$9,008,838 62

.....

SUMMARY OT A88IT8.

Sarsaparilla
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.
IT

LEADS

ALL

OTHER

Cash In Banks.. ........................
$297.241 81
Reallstate ......................
1,666.48890
United States Stocks (market value)
.. 1,426,62500
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) .......................
8,456,22760
State and City Bonds (market value)
566,386 14
Bonds and Mong&gt*, being first lien
on Real Kstate ......................
615,692 82
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.
103,40000
Premiums unooKeoted and In hands of
Agents ......... . .................... 637.868 08
Interest dne on 1st January,1894
60,023 92
.

.

.

.

.
.

......

Total .............................. 89,OOM33 68

BLOOD

D. A.

J.

H.
W.

•

mem-

.

•

HKALD, President,

WASHBURN. G. SNOW, JR*
Vice-Prttideni*.
BIGKLOW, T. B. GRK1NB.
K.

L.

'

Seorstories.

A.M.BnRm
~

Assistant Set.

- '-7

•

ory of President Carnot, of France; universal

sympathy expressed for the French people in
their national bereavement.

The body of

President Carnot conveyed from Lyons to Paris.
Anti-Italian riots in Lyons and Paris. The
tional Assembly

latest

U. S. Govt. Report.

to

meet to-morrow

a new President.... Erastus Wiman
procures a stay of execution of his sentence
for forgery ..... In the trial of “Bat” Shea at
Troy, William Roes positively Identifiedthe
prisoner as the man who shot his brother .....
to elect

Strongest of all pure cream of
tartar baking powders according to

summoned

Na-

Am

January,1894.

CASH CAPITAL. ...................... $8,000.000 00
Reserve Premium Fund.. ...... .....
4,563,02000
Unpaid Loews and Taxes ..............894.588 65

Washington

of respect to the

England.

a day paid to beneflola*
ries at 604 of usual cost.

... e.J.riRRls,

Tuisday, 26.— Both houses
adjourned yesterday out

New

$6,000 OO

Purifiers.

Great Britain and Belgium.

(Inland's

Natural-Premium Insurance Co.

ling exchange hardly varies from $4.87# for
60-day bills, and $4.88# for demand.
Braditreet's reports: “Exports of wheat,
flour Included, both coasts, amounted to only
1.927,000bushels for the week, against 2,254,000 bushels last week, 8,553,000 bushels In the

.

The stranded Fall River Line steamer “ Plymouth” floated .... President Carnot, of France,
stabbed by an Anarchist at Lyons; he died with-

Pure)

The Largest and Strongest

Tolchester,” crowded with

livered at Yale and other colleges

Cleveland’s Baking Powder

$288,706, and the exports $8,402,-

appalling

free list of the Tariff bill,

.

offers to furnish income when the
bread-winner is. removed by death, and
does it with the smallest possible tax
upon his income while he lives.

which

An

earthquake at Tokio injures building of Eplscopil and Presbyterian missions, on the 21st.

U. S. Senate finishes the

,

THE

desiiable options.

ports at $6,446,940. The Imports of specie

resentatives yesterday, by a vote of 160 to 87.

had resigned on account The Senate debated the Income tax, and rebetween his Government and duced the limit of exemption to 68,000 .....

drowned by the

Is said by many to be inquisitorial
and demoralizing. This charge cannot
be brought against

what are consideredthe most desira-

bonds.

of differences

ple

An Income Tax

of

British Ambassador,

soon resign the Chancellorship of the Exchequer and be made a Peer .... Forty-fivepeo-

NEW YORK.

0T.,

firm for a

Imports of merchandise at this port for the
week were valued at $6,843,885,and the ex-

Emperor William; the story discreditedIn London .... It Is said that Sir William Harcourt will

Brothers & Co,

BANKERS. 59 WALL

to liabilities than for a long time.

were struck ..... The “Campania” reached
Queenstown yesterday morning, crossing the

,

money here

000,000,and has a larger percentage of reserve

sylvania resort to violence; many mines re-

.

world.

Increase of

now $98,500,000 more gold than a year
when their stock was unusually large. Of
Increase the Bank of England holds $46,-

other buildings. . .The miners In Western Penn-

.

an

don or Berlin. In Paris the rate rose probably
temporarily. The European National Banks

Ind.

opened in Ohio. . .An eye- witness tells the story
of the killing of Robert Roes by (< Bat” Shea

was,

In all parts of the

specie, an Increase of $2,198,700In legal tenders

New Jersey; one man day that “ Bat” Shea shot Rdbert Ross twice
killed by lightning at Weehawken, others while on the ground, at Troy, on election day

.

,

InVeStllieilt

Saturday, 93.— Mrs. Halllday was sentenced and of $8,152,800 In deposits, and a decrease
yesterday to death by electricity on the 6th of of $88,400 in circulation,resultingin a reducAugust.... The mercury rose yesterday In this tion of $21,200 In the reserve, making the surplus of reserve $76,855,875. No change occity, In the shade at Perry’s drug store, to 96

....A furlons storm in

election

T

two weeks

$6,520,000. The outlook is not as reassuring as

ago,

Troy

sell first-

We buy and sell Bills of Ex
Letters change
and make cable transfers
on all points. Issue Commercial
of
and Travelers’ Credits available

Railroad earnings for June thus far show a
cent. Bank clearings, as compared with 1892, show a falling off of over 24
per cent The failures of the week Bradstreet'i reckons at 195, Dun’s Reviev gt2\4. The
decline of 22 per

hold

at the

We buy and

Credit.

loading goods.... Testimony was given yester-

Lexow Committee.

of

.

taking currency In exchange.

.The French

Tariff bill.... Sensational testimony associating many merchants have been taxed by the police
Police Justice Patrick Dlrrer with “ bunco” for the use of the sidewalks In loading and un-

parts

die-

kill

to be a

BOSTON, MASS.

knocked unconscious in other
State, and much damage done to

some

Chamber of DepuUes sustained, 889 to 71, after Is desirable.The failure of Congress to apprea debate In the Chamber regarding the treat- ciate the situation Is amazing.
ment of professors In State colleges who hold
The Associated Banks of this city seem to be
SoclallsUc views.... The Samoan rebels attack doing what they can with safety. The loans
a village In which they thought Malletoa was; are $60,000,000more than they were a year ago.

OUR BOOR FOR THE IN-

swindlers given before the

to $7,750,000, caused

.

The Ohio Wesleyan University has

first degree;

award, as no other Infants’

miking mpld progreu with the

.

Mrs. Hslllday found guilty of

realty} the highest

Wbdvmday. Join

week

of gold, amounting

millions begun against the Union Pacific. an agent of the Treasury,agreed among them....A reception for Miss Frances E. Willard selves to make good the gold drawn from the
given last night In Calvary Baptist Church, Treasury, and have paid In nearly $6,000,000,
Just conferred

ot the

Thi continued export

FINANCIAL.

26.

many

Matron, Miss Marjory
Hall, “after a fair trial

Nows

Tuisday, Juki

ffiSTTSaSS

the

(10,000 Babies were

in the

Financial.

salary of the

Friday, 29.— Senators Hill, Higgins and Hoar quietude. The export is not due to a balance
Re- UfTOUAAC1AI
speak against the Income section of the Tariff against us on trade. The remittance of July
bill In the Senate. The House agree to close
Securities.
dividends, the drafts of touristsin Europe, acdebate on the AnU Option biU to-day.... Evi- count for it partially, but the chief cause seems Firms and Individuals,
on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
dence given before the Lexow Committee, sit- to be the withdrawal of foreign Investments.
abroad on all points In the United States and
ting la this city, showing that business men, Low tariff and free trade Europe does not seem Canada and drafts drawn in the United State#
Including shipowners and officials, were obliged to have confidence in tariff reform in America. on foreign countries.
to pay tribute to the police.
A suit involving The banks of this city, approached quietly by

with it there), by the

Food

offi-

The Peary auxiliaryexpeJohns, N. F.

858,000 bushels; eorn, 7,184,000; oats, 9,856,000;
rye. 246.000; barley, 79,000; belogadei
a decrease
of 1.253,000 bushels of wheat, 161,000 of
f oats,
6,000 of barley, and an Increase of 1107.000
bushels of corn and 6,000 of ire. Quotations
esterdajj were: Wheat, No. 2 red, in store,
No. red, June. 63; No. 1 Northern, deUvered,70. Corn No. 2, cash. 45# to 45#; No..2,
June, 45#. Oats, No. 2 white,
59#; June oats,
oate.
>. 52#;
50. Hay, prime timothy, 80 to 85; No. 1 tlmtimothy, 70 to 75; clover mixed, 50 to 60. Straw,
long rye, 50 to 65; short rye, 40 to 45; oat, 40
to 45. Cotton doeed: June, 7.06-7.08;July,
7.07-7.08:August, 7.1B-7.1L
$1,000,000gold engaged for export to-day.

class Investment Securities for customers.

Building at the World’s

fed

dition arrives at St.

for the

Criche, in the Children’s

Fair

cials implicated .....

feated.

of M EL-

FOOD

palace In St. Petersburg; several Cabinet

Com-

to Infants' Foods by the

LIN’S

recently near the Csar’s

The AnU-Lords Conference opened in Leeds;
resoluUons demanding the abollUon of the veto
SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE.
power of the Peers adopted.... It Is said that
The little colored label on your wrapper InEmperor William hesitates to undertake his
forms you to what time your subscription is
proposed visit to England, on account of the
paid. Will you kindly examine the same, and
complicaUons over the Anglo-Belglan agreeif in arrears remit the amount due.
ment.... The honorary degree of D. C. L. conferred upon Captain Mahan, of the “Chicago,”

received the

successful use

machine was found

•TIFFANY -CLASS

AS;

DECOR ATINCiCOMPANY’

•tKRfcliSHEBSltfCLASSWORI^ERS'DQMESTICiJECClJEi^XICAl^

DECORATIONSllQP^M EMORIALS)

14

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
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uh

International Sunday-School Lesson*

i

third

gi

AuiKK.
,

bt the rkv. ABBOTT b. KiTTRKDGK,
<n

^

I
I

d.d.

vxu

led by the Spirit into the

^

however seemingly insignifleant If yon were

behold, there wm a man In Jenualem, whote name waa
Simeon; and this man waa rlghteoni and devout, looklnf for the

a

*«“•

o?

oS

^wonld toll yon
coincidence, they Aoppened
“I*

And

I

87, 1894

marvels to them, and indeed from the annnndatlon,

the
ta^eluni of God’s Spirit we may always be to Mary. They marvelled when the shepherds eame
sore of the Divine gnidanoe In every word and aetf eagerly into the stable and related the story of the

lmrhI

temple. When we have

Jon

to ask

I

Divine message

and the angelie song, and now

,

that It mu merely yewi 34, 35 led now
to meet 1 net then handed b«ek the tofant to

kDlW

this

Simeon, who b«i probably
HU mother, bleeeee Joeeph

B0t W*.
th#
“d “"7. *** «>en apeak, directly to the latter. In
thU meettoK wa. In the Dlrlne plan and that h|, word, are three prophecies epoken by the Inward
the Holy Spirit led Simeon to oome to the temple at | Illuminationof the Holy
loly Spirit:
Spirit:
that particular time, so that at the close of the cere1.
He
predioti
the
effect
of the MeaeiAh’a contact
the Spirit Into the temple: and when the parents brought .In the
mony of presentation he could take the babe in his with hnman hearts as a touchstone revealing either
child Jesus, that they might do concerning him after the custom of
arms, and thus the promise made to* him be fulfilled. faith or unbelief, and making a neutral position imthe law, then he received him Into his arms, and blessed God, and
This pictnre of the Infant Jesos in the arms of the possible. Some would rise, or be lilted np, and these
said.
aged Simeon
Now lettest thou thy servant depart, 0 Lord,
a has always been a favorite with the . would be the humble, believing ones. Others would
According to thy word. In peace;
gTMt artot. of former eentnriea And webare paint- fan, beoanae refoeing to belieye through pride. In
80
for mine eyes have seen thy salvation.
toga of the thrilling scene by Rnbena, Soldo Reni, 0ther words, contact with Christ brings to the snr81
Which thou hast prepared before the face of all peoples;
Paol Veroneee,
‘od Rembrandt face the deep tbonghta of every man’a heart (Luke
A light for revelation to the Gentiles,
Regarding It apart from all Divine associations and h : 52, 53 ; John 9: 39- 41- Matt 21-44)
And the glory of thy people larael
expectations, what can be more beautiful than infan- 1 2 He predicts hostility against Christ A tion
88 And his father and his mother were marvelling at the things which
cy in the arms of old
which shall be spoAtn agairut. The angels had .uog
84 were spoken concerning him; and Simeon blessed them, and said
Verse 29 Simeon Is ready now to die, for hta eyes oni, 0f Joy and peaee, but Simeon discloses the dark
unto Mary his mother. Behold, this chOd Is set for the falling and
have Men the Messiah, and so the Mlvatlon of God. ,ide of the Sevlonr’e earthly history, the opposition
rising np of many In Israel; and for align which Is spoken against;
88 yea and « sword shall pierce through thine own soul; that thoughts And there is a rich slgnifleanee in the words, depart He would meet with, which culminated to the awful
<n peace as spoken by this aged believer. For 'while I loeD9 ou Calvary. This was a new and a sad revela88 out of many hearts may be revealed. And there was one Anna, a
prophetess the daughter of Pbannel, of the tribe of Asher (she was before this hour, God a children had died in faith in I tion to the parents of the infant Jesus,
a Messiah to eome, the death of Simeon would I 3. He now utters a predictionto Mary herself : A
of a gnat uge, having lived with a husband seven years from her
be peculiarly peaceful, because sight had been
thins otm soli/ ofso. The
vtrglnit: , and she had been a widow even for fourscore and four
added to faith, because the glory of a Messiah sharpest piercing of tbis sword was on Calvary, when
yeara). which departed not from the temple, worshipping with
come illumined the valley of the shadow. And she stood by the cross and watched the dying agonies
38 fastings and supplications night and day. And coming up at that
very hour she gave thanks unto God, and spake of him to all them then there is a rich meaning in the expression of Sim
of her Son. But this was only the last bitter pang
that were looking tor the redemption of Jerusalem.—ifertsed eon, according to thy word. Very likely there had of a sorrow that bad laftted for three years, as she
Version.*
been, at times, doubts and fears In his mind, as he had seen the opposition of the world to her Son, and
passed from manhood to old age, and there were no observed His life as the 41 man of sorrows and aoDAILY RKADINGS
eigne of the Lord’. Ctriet. But now, with the Infant qoalnted with grief.” There wae a striking contrast
GOLDKN TBXT.
M. Presentation In the temple. Luke 8: 25-38.
A light to lighten the T. Light li come ............. John 18-21. to his arms, he rejolees in a covenant keeping Jeho- 1 between the great joy of Joseph and Mary in preGenUlee, and the glory of W. God's salvation ............Isa. 49: 5-12. vail, whose promises are sure, though their fulfilment anting their holy babe to the temple, and their sorthy people UraeL-Luke T. A stone of stumbling ...... 1 Pet. 2: l-HX
may be long delayed. And we have here a lesson for I row and alarm on listening to the earnest prophetio
F. Spoken against ............. Heb. 18: 16
SlK
believers today, vto, that we should never doubt wordi of Simeon; but they were donbtlees aostatoed
8. The sword ......... ..... John 19: 26 30.
8. Light of the Gentiles ......... Is*. 42: 1-8.
that this same Jesns will oome again. ThU was by their faith in God, and also by the thought of the
u 1
s 4K4
.
. I H18 own promise, it waa emphasized by Ibe angels I uloriouH redemption to be accomplishedby Him
TN
of tlll“ Le8Wm the teacher should after His sseension, and it was the joyful expecta- g We hear no more of Simeon. He probably died
J_ make the picture of the presentation in the tern- tion of the Apoetlee and the early Chnreh. We may goon after this scene but we may be sure that he
pie clear to the minds of the scholars. It was when I not see the fulfilment of the promise, and patriarchs I died in peace for be had held the Redeemer of the
Jesus was eight days of age, (the age prescribed by I and prophets died withont the sight of the Messiah, I WOrld in his* arms and he had seen by the Holy
the Jewish law for the rite of circumcision,) that He bat He Same in the fulness of tiZ and He is comini
*d BeeD’ by the H°ly
reeeived thU emblem of purification from .to. He I to receive HU own^ coming to ^rig'n^n
* 8pirlt’ HiB 8alv,4tionVerses 36-38. Hot only did Simeon testify to the
waa without »ln, hot to all other point. He wu “like I God has never, and never will, break one of HU
Messlahship of the babe, bat now, just as he
eooaolaUon of larael:and the Holj Spirit waa upon him. And It
had been revealed unto him by the Holy Spirit, that he ahould not
aae death, before he had aeon the Lord's Christ. And be oime In

that
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the

which Mary brought to the temple

:

9).

It

Him who

for

our sake, became poor

wm whm JoMpb and Mary came

Oor.
the
seene

prepared

„

God ; which thou htut
„ ... .
,
qfaU people. ChrUt wa. ehoMn from Pra7in* eonrtantly. and loving the houM of God more
temple with the Infant Jeans that the beautiful
*u eternity as the Lamb of God. The words all peovle 4un
'P01 ®n earth- 8om® writers believe
occurred which U deecribed to our
m»y betUw be rendered “ aU the naUons,” and we
*h®.hJd * Priv*J® *PMtment in the temple, and
Who was Simeon I Writers have claimed that he I understand theM words when we remember that Sim- 1}**^
wor^ <!on“e®lton with the pubwas the son of the famous Hillel, the father of Ga- eon was speaking undar the power of the Holy Ghost, If “IT1®68- lTKw,®rd* c®fn<nP <w„in/”r*e ^ ***<
mallei, who was a teacher of the Apoitle Pan); bnt I not as a Jew, but as an inspired child of God, and so I ^rai ^ translated, standing near. She had probthU U only eonjeetnre. Then we find legends con- hU mind, not narrowed by the selfish ideas of the ablJ *!®?r<lI*he word' ot, 8ime<m. “d “ ®h® wm coneerntog him which are all onrellable. One U that he I Jewish nation, saw to the Infant Jeans the Messiah !rol*ed b7 ““same Divine power, she, too, recognised
recognised the Bavionr by seeing Him, shining like a I for all the
I m
of Mar7 tbe long-expected ChrUt, and
jdUar of light in HU mother’s arms. Another tra- 1 Verse 32. Yet as a Jew, he rightly think. 0f Israel R“dibl7 Pr*^®«® God- ^nd then she hastens to
dltlon U, that he was 133 years old. Now, we know M the centre of the Messianic glory, but he toelndee 4-1 0^*r* tbe *lad,u®w"- 8b® did not "peak to every
that he was not the High Priest, and was probably I the Gentiles to the blessings of redemption. A light on* a^°at ^ for.tb®r®.7ere only * f®w’, a“d tb*®®
not eonneeted with the Sanhedrim. Lnke’s word, to lighten the Gentilee, and the gloryot thy
S'*
are, (verM 25,) a man in Jerusalem, whose name I Israel (Isa. 49: 6; John 1:4-9). * Sin had brought I ^mption in Jerusalem. The cirele of such pious Iswas Simeon.” We know that he was a just man, a I h man souls Into darkness, for sin shat God oat and
.e
wito^h k(UeW
devont Israelite, and one who was waiting for the brought to gnllt and sorrow and death. Now man U a^1- a“,d ,he lo“«*d 40 fll‘ the,m with the Joy of the
consolation of Israel: that U, a redemption through helptos. to himself to bring In any spiritnal light, for glad Udlng®- 80 w®
.°4. ** «hepberds that
the coming Messiah. Then, the Holy Ghost urn upon hU beat works are sinful, and as one condemned he , 4*?®y made knorn ‘brotd1^|® “jlnK 1whic4‘ w“
Wm, and thus he was a type of the true believer, who cannot draw near to God. Bnt Jesus U the “ true f°ld th*m oonoe,r“blg th®®,hild- .Til®®? Pious Israelmost have piety toward God and hU fellow men, must light that lighteth every man.” He U the true light, f®* 7®” no4 *®ifl*b ln„th«;lr Joy- but ‘hey
°P®n
be spiritnal,and looking with prayer for the salve I 1, Because of HU dWne nature. He U the bright P? 40 8pfak „ the Messiah, even though He was
tion of the world, and he most be filled and guided ness of the Father’s glory, and the expreM image of only a b?b#\ Ho1w’ then' ou*ht
of Him
by the Holy Ghost There U another tradition re- 1 HU uerson (Heb 1-8)
to our friends and to every one who has not experigardtog thU Simeon, that he wm blind, but that hi. 2. Because He reveals the love of God, and
J'VA k“°Wn“%0“ly th74
sight rstumed jost when he took in his arms the in- pardon to the guilty soul, breathing in HU ownUie H® ^ bora»ab°t
H® baa dief M 0Q1f D|rtne snbfant Saviour. But thU U totally unsupported by any J^d peace and joy (John 5: 24; 14: 27; 16: 1). So
^ceDded 10 gloTJ' where He ever
liveth to make intercession for ns.
^ called tbe Son of Righteousness, (Mai. 4:2,)
We learn from verse 26, that Simeon had a peculiar for He is to a morally darkened humanity what the
reason for expeeting the sight of the Bavionr, for it son is to the natural world. Bnt the son shines only
Christian Endeavor Department.
had been revealed unto him by the Holy Ghost, that for a few hoars, and then night draws its dark eorhe should not see death, before he had seen the Lord's tains again aroand the earth, bat the San of RightNOTES AMD NUGGETS ON THE TOPIC OE THE WEEK.
Christ. He was, therefore, confident that within hU eousness never sets. When by faith we receive Him
BT THE RKV. ISAAC W. GOWKN.
lifetime the Christ would eome. ThU revelation to him to oor hearts, it U always bright within, and there can
was of the oharaeter of a prophecy, and there had be no darkness exoept when we tarn away from
July 1-July 8, 1804.
been no spirit of prophecy since the times of Malaehi. Him.
What His CkriftlAnlty Done tor Our Country? Pi. 83: 5-22.
One day whM Simeon eame to the temple to perform
Notice how John writes on thU troth (1 John
(A Mlsriontry Topic.)
hU morning devotions, Mary with her child eame also, 1: 6, 7), 41 If we say that we have fellowship with
that she might bring her babe and dedicate him to Him and walk in darkness, we lie and do not the
HRI8T U King of nations as well as King of
the Lord in the holv temple.
troth. Bat if we walk in the light, as He U in the
saints. National life as well as individuallife
Right here, yon should pause in the narrative and light, we have fellowship one with another, and the
call the attention of the class to the dearly taught blood of Jesos Christ, HU Son, oleanseth as from all feeU the power of ChrUt The development of Christroth, that Simeon was under the complete posses- sin.”
tian troth In national lif e U a profitable topie. Resion of the Holy Ghost First, ws read that the Holy
And then, not only docs the Christian walk In the Ugton and patriotism were vitally connected in Old
Ghost was upon him, then that he reeeived a revela- light, bat hU path grows brighter as he eomes
tion by the Holy Ghost, and now ws are told that he
totlon of
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the world, is tbo

hand

that

mado and

"

MTod the world. Tho Bible prooonti Ural

and

people. The Bible knows
Sovereign, Jehovah Jesas.

of the

only

are you going for? Let Secretary Baer

sug-

ing the year. So

power

In

Amer-

ican Institutions.The Constitutionof

the

the Golden

greatest blessing of

RuU

he says:

in faith for the

my

life!’

Let us go resolved that if God, by rev-

the truth and the

the oabin of the Mayflowet was the spir-

in

of

am going

the words: 'I

make you free." An open Bible

truth shall

number

In our attendance. In

.

United States la an outgrowth of Christian

know

last

Cleve-

left till the

"As we board the tialn Cleveland ward, aye,
as we dose the door of our home, and turn
our faces toward the depot, let our lips
utter the fixed resolution of our hearts in

Christianity Is both trath and life. Chris
tlan truth la the life giving

the

I Who

good purpose

gest a

one

8.

what

.Only three weeks

land Convention

the hearta

New York, and by Chairman Harry
Shaw, of the Navy Yard Committee. The

are going and

.

.

elation of His Spirit, shall disclose any

in our UJe, or

show us any

used

grace, gift or

to American Independence. power that we lack, that whoever we are,
Although the name of Christ may not be In or whatever our position, we will come out
before God for it. . Resolve we will not rethe Constitution of the United States, the
sist God’s hand,— will not hide anything
Spirit of Christ la its life giving principle.

among

fested

much

KEEP

manihoped that a

interestwas

the soldiers it

is
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.On Thursday evening, June 14th, the

Junior Endeavor

Society of the Greenville

Reformed Church of Jersey City held
third

anniversary. After

Its

an address by the

Rev. R. K. Wick, pleasinglyand clearly
Illustrating the text " Thy word is a lamp
unto my feet,” the children carried out an
excellent

programme prepared by the

And
an

presi-

the bottom truth of American cltiienship.
"

The man

is

nobler than the king.” Chris

tlanity Is teaching the world that truth,
with the American Republic as an example.

Becker, President of the Building

While Christian truth pervades our

insti-

tutions, Christianlife preserves them.

nation is Christian in spirit as well

While

there are

many

as

Our

name.

things in national life

as in individualthat do not approach the
Christianideal, yet this does not preclude
our claiming that our nation is Christian in
its

spirit. Canaan was the Promised Land,

even when the Philistineswere still entrenched there. The leaven is in the lump,
doing

work even when the whole lump
leavened. Every Christianlife is a

its

does not radiate from our soul

priate remarks, presented to the pastor, the

Bmd

_

#

Christianity is

a

public as well as

its

of

the re-

spirit. Republican in-

we

The Chat. K. Hires

HE WANT

your

us,

will be too late to report.

name has not been already sent to

send

it

by next mail to the office of the

upon righteousnessdirectly, C. E. Missionary League, 25 East 22d street,
and righteousness is Inwrought into the New York.
life of the people, rather than in the person
....The preliminary arrangementshave
of a king. In our country the Chnrch is a been made for our Reformed Church Rally
tution. Every

at the Cleveland Convention.

It

will be

active ChristianChurch is a

svsrywbers.

Ce.y

Philadelphia.
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COOPER'S FLORAL DENTINE.

Mexico.
COMMERCIAL traveller attended the

A

00

popular with the Ladles
for renderingtheir teeth
pearly white.
With the Gentlemen for

0

service of the Methodist mission in
of consecration,and for the blessing the city of Mexico on Sabbath morning, and
of our life. God grant it.
was very much pleased. The afternoon

If

gallons. Bold

8

ter bM.iifal pleura «ar4a end beok.

deeper

stitutions rest

civil institution, although not a State insti-

auap

spirit

it

when yon

Romanism and Methodism in

have a selfish religion. Let us pray every

wisdom and guidance, for

;

are

OJtTUUWTON A 0#n

ing this convention, and not indifferently

After July 1st

the safeguard

la.

strength and blessing to soms one else dar-

day for

when you

A 25c. pkg . makes

....How about that Missionary Honor supplied a strong contrast. He writes:
We went this afternoon to the mat
national blessing, and in the proportionof Roll. One hundred and fifty of our ReRoman
Catholic Cathedral to services there,
these lives lies that nation's power and formed Church societies will be on it. Is
and the congregation was, with few excepthe name of your society among them?
tions, composed of dirty, vilely dirty, ragged
is not

tired ;

to the

leave the Impression in Cleveland that

You Cool

are thirsty

Rootbeer

Circle of King’s Daughters, in a few appro-

souls spoken transformed it into a lasting pledge
of comfort amid life’s arduous labors. The
of others, and flow out through our words
hours spent by this circle upon the unique
and deeds to the lives of others who are quilt, besides testifying to their esteem and
strangers to God and His grace. Therefore, affection for the pastor, were made to vield
covenant that you will be the means of to the church treasury the snug sum of $200it

when you

HIRES’

At the conclusionof these exercises, Mrs.

Rev. Wm. P. Bruce, an autograph quilt,
Resolve, also, that, whatever else we do, udou which were embroidered the names of
958 of his friends and well wishers. The
we will come with the purpose of doing domine expressed his heartfelt thanks to the
some one else good. Remember our re- donors, saying that though the gift sugligion Is practically powerless, valueless, If gested retirement, the pleasing words

It

overheated. Whenever you feel that a bealth-clvlngtemperance
drink trill do you good, drink

dent, Mrs. S. L. Harvey.

Abram

will Keep

it

Drink

Manhood after God’s measure of character from Him.
Is

IT

society will soon be formed here.

itual compass

rather than man’s measure of condition,

IS

son, of

South Reformed Society purposes to hold
meetings here every Thursday evening dur-

.

fOTernment la not Mthe Divine right of
kings/’ not the 11 Divine right of the people/' bat the power of God, In whooe band
are both the hearta of klnga

OUB MAIL BAG/*

BY THB BBT. A. DeW. MASON.

truthfl and eternal prlndpleo. Ita truth of

liberty. "Ye shall

(4J9)

TEE CHRISTIAN INTELUCENCER.

D.

and half naked men, women and children,
who were on their knees, many of them
holding tallow candles lighted in their
hands, mumbling and repeating their Palernoetere, saying as many prayers as they had
beads on their strings, the priests with their
backs to them, and the floors and surround-

OOOPKR

cleansing their teeth and
perfuming the breath. It removes all traces of tobacco
moke. Is perfectlyharmless
and deliciousto the taste.
Sent by mall for S5 cents.
At all dealers. Bend 2-oent
stamp for sample to
S HA&DINBUBGH, Chemists,
Kingston, H. T.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL,

Paris exposition,1889l

AND THE CHICAGO EXP08ITK6N AWARD.

ings dirty.
At the Methodist church they were clean,
well clcthed, and interested, as you could
see. In one church dirt, rags and wretchedness; in the other, cleanliness, good cloth-

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

held on July 12th, in the Second Reformed
churches Church, corner of Aspen and Lawn streets,
WIFF UMNOT SEE MOW YOU DO
IT AND PAY MEIBNTa
may point heavenward, but their doorways the Rev. G. H. Hospers, pastor. The Rev. ing and interest. Our foreign missions are
\ 14 Bay* our 1 drawtr walanl or oak te>
rTprarad Ulfh Am SlaforaawbcBicUai
of blessing are very near the ground. No Dr. C. Brett, of Jersey City, will be the doing good work here. Sunday I met the
So«Jy flaiahod, nkkd plaud ,adapt«4 la Ughl
ambassador from Japan to this country.
aad hrary work; naranlMd for 10 YoorOf wkk
State Church has ever accomplishedas leader; addresses of welcome will be made
AatoaatU BobMa Vl.drr,ScIMkraodlag CyUaHe is a Methodist, showing good work by
dor Sbatllo, BolMotUafI radio aad a eonploto
much for national stability as our free by the Rev. Messrs. Hogeboom and Hos- our foreign missions in Japan.
of Stool AUaotaMatMablppod ant whort oa
SO Day’a Trial. No bomt rrqulrad m adraaeo.
Christian churches. The beet type of pers, the pastors of our two Cleveland
w.000now (bum. World** F»lr Modal wardod macblra aad attach*
. Boy from factory aad oara 4oaUr*o aad afoot1* pro4u.
If you could see the difference in one day,
American eitlsen is the Christian citisen. churches, and brief addresses are expected
rorc c*t ThU Oak aad trod to-dcr for machine or larn frao
His power has been felt in every crisis. from the Rev. Mr. Boocock, of Grace as I have to-day, where one evangelical k Kfcfc catakgao, tootimoaloUtad Ulhu tc* of the World7* Fair.
church (our own noble Methodist)has lifted OXFORD RFC, GO. 342 Wrtaih An. CHIGABO.ILl.
That power is being felt in every part of Church, Flatbusb, L. I., the Rev. Mr.
these poor creatures from beggary, dirt and
the land to day. Christian Endeavor has Birohly, of Hope Cuuroh, Holland, Mich., wretchednessto cleanliness, ambition and
not forgotten the keynote, "Good Cilia un- the Rev. Dr. Amerman, Assistant Secretary intelligence,our foreign missions would
ship,” and during this year our country has of our Foreign Board, and the Rev. A. DeW. boom. Think of hi at the Great Cathedral,
in one end of the same room where they
heard the opening stansa of reform, both Mason. A roll call of our Classes, and one were holding service, a priest was behind a
in city and State, which augers well for the minute reports from each will be a feature counter selling trinke o; on the porches and
grounds they were cooking cakes, etc., and
politicallife of our nation.
of the meeting. " Dutch Church ” badges
selling pulque (their whiskey).
! Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Patwill be provided for all delegates from our
| ent business conducted for MODCIMTK F«S.
*
national

guard. The

spires of our

.,..«>«•

*

a

:

i

PATENTS

Our topic is a missionary one. Home
Churches at the Convention.
Missions can do more for our country than
. .The Bethany Chapel Missionary Soa standing army or a floating navy. Bibles
.

Oun orncc is Opposite U, 8. PaTCNTOrricgf
and we can secure patent in
[remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with description. We advise, if patentable or not, free of J
[charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. I
! • A Pamphlet. “ How to Obtain Patents,” with#
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countriesr
1 [sent free. Address,
<

.

The strain on our institutions is on the strip of red cardboard, two inches wide by
moral side. The heart of civil disorder is seven inches long. On it were Chinese
within the soul Wickedness is the root of characters with the explanation,which is

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patemt OrncE, Washington. D. C.

and unrighteous men make by interpretation," Bethany helps to send

unrighteous laws and break righteous ones.

Christ’s Gospel to China.” Addresses, sing-

The nineteenth century has made no change ing and recitationsby Chinese scholars,
in the old law, "Righteousness exaltetha with other exercises, made op an interesting
nation, but sin is the reproach of any peo- and helpful programme.
ple.” Every

dollar for

every deed of

Home

Home

Missions,

and

....

A good motto

for a

SuwaisuaiMs

missionarysociety

na- can be taken from the "Little Missionaries”
tional benefactions that produce the largest Department of the Mission Field. It is:
return. What Christianitydoes for our "And send a portion unto them for whom
country in the next ten years, will determine nothing is prepared.”
missionaries, are

what our country is to be through the new
century. The only hope for America in
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acter rather than force of arms. The great 0. E. Union held its annual Convention,
problems of the next century will be social May 22d, in the Second Reformed Church,
ones, and there is but one solvent of the Coxsackie. Prominent among the speakers
Jesus Christ. America’s future greatness
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